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In the. Name of Allāh, 
The All-compassionate, The All-merciful 

 
Praise belongs to Allāh, the Lord of all being; 

the All-compassionate, the All-merciful; 
the Master of the Day of Judgement; 

Thee only we serve, and to Thee alone we pray 
for succour; 

Guide us in the straight path; 
the path of those whom Thou hast blessed, 

not of those against whom Thou art wrathful, 
nor of those who are astray. 

 
* * * * * 

 
O ’  Allāh! send your blessings to the head of 

your messengers and the last of 
your prophets, 

Muh ammad and his pure and cleansed progeny. 
Also send your blessings to all your 

prophets and envoys. 
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TRANSLITERATION 
 

ARABIC LETTERS 
 

 
Symbol Transliteration  Symbol Transliteration 
  k ك ’ ء 
 l ل b ب 
 m م t ت 
  n ن th ث 
 h ه j ج 
 w و h ح 
 y ي kh خ 
  ah, at ة d د 
 dh  ( construct state) ذ 
 article al- and ’l ال r ر 
 z  (even before the ز 
 (s   antepalatals س 
 sh     Long Vowels ش 
 ã آ s ص 
 ũ و d ض 
 ī ي t ط 
  z ظ   
 or ‛  Short Vowels ‘ ع 
 gh _َ a غ 
 f _ُ u  ف 
 q _ِ i  ق 
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C A U T I O N  
 

1 — Wherever the author (al-Kulaynī) says in the book of al-Kāfī 
‘‘A group of our associates’’, quoting from Ah mad ibn Muh ammad 
ibn ‘Īsā, the Group here means the following five persons: 

1. Abū Ja‘far Muh ammad ibn Yah yā a1-‘At t ār al-Qummī; 
2. ‘Alī ibn Mūsā ibn Ja‘far al-Kamandānī; 
3. Abū Sulaymān Dāwūd ibn Kawrah al-Qummī; 
4. Abū ‘Alī Ah mad ibn Idrīs ibn Ah mad al-Ash‘arī al-Qummī; 
5. Abu’l-H asan ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm ibn Hāshim al-Qummī. 
II — Wherever the author (al-Kulaynī) says in the book of al-Kāfī 

‘‘A group of our associates’’, quoting from Ah mad ibn Muh ammad 
ibn Khālid al-Barqī, the Group here means the following four 
persons:- 

1. Abu’l-H asan ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm ibn H āshim al-Qummī; 
2. Muh ammad ibn Abdullāh ibn Udhaynah; 
3. Ah mad ibn Abdullāh ibn Umayyah; 
4. Alī ibn al-H usayn as-Sa‘d Ābādī. 
III — Wherever the author (al-Kulaynī) says in the book of al-Kāfī 

‘‘A group of our associates’’, quoting from Sahl ibn Ziyād, the Group 
here means the following four persons;- 

1. Abu’l-H asan ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad ibn Ibrāhīm ibn Abān 
ar-Rāzī, who is renowned with ‘Allān al-Kulaynī; 

2. Abu’l-H usayn Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh Ja‘far ibn 
Muh ammad ibn ‘Awn al-Asadī al-Kūfī, resident of Ray; 

3. Muh ammad ibn al-H usayn ibn Farrūkh as -S affār al-Qummī; 
4. Muh ammad ibn ‘Aqīl al-Kulaynī. 
IV — Wherever the author (al-Kulaynī) says in the book of al-Kāfī 

‘‘A group of our associates’’, quoting from Ja‘far ibn Muh ammad who 
quoted from al-H asan ibn ‘Alī ibn Fad d āl, one of them is, Abū 
‘Abdillāh al-H usayn ibn Muh ammad ibn ‘Imrān ibn Abī Bakr al-
Ash‘arī al-Qummī. 

 
* * * * * * * 
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LIST OF 
Technical terms and special signs used in the Traditions 

 
=  أخبرنا - انبأنا

 
that is: "informed us" or "told 
us". 

 ."that is: "narrated to us = روى

حـّد ثـنـا 
 

 =
 

that is: "related" or "reported to 
us". 

 –  رفـعـھ 
یـرفـعـھ 

 

 =
 

that is: a narrator mentions the 
name/s of persons/s from whom he 
narrated, but the later narrator/s 
omit his/their names.  

(–)  عـن = 
 

 =
 

that is: "quoted from", signified by 
the signs (–). 

 ارسلـھ  – مرسًال 
 

 =
 

that is: quoting (a Tradition) from 
the Prophet or Imãm without 
describing the linking sources 
between the narrator and the 
Prophet or Imãm. 

* 
 

 =
 

that is: starting of a new chain of 
narration. 

صّلى اهللا علیھ 
وآلـھ وسّلم 

 

 =
 

that is: peace and blessing of Allãh 
be upon him (the Prophet) and his 
progeny (p.b.u.h.a.h.p.). 

علیـھ/علیـھا 
 الّسـالم

 =
 

that is: peace be upon him/her 
(p.b.u.h.). 

علیھم/علیھمـا 
الّسـالم 

 

 =
 

that is: peace be upon them 
(p.b.u.t.). 
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* * * * * * * 
 

2 
CHAPTER ON 

THE POSSIBILITY OF SAYING ALLĀH IS A THING 
 

220—1. Muh ammad ibn Ya‘qūb (—) ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) 
Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) ‘Abd ar-Rah mān ibn Abī Najrān as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.) about the Unity (of God): 
‘Should I think of anything (to understand God)?’ He replied, ‘Yes, 
but you have to imagine a thing which the mind cannot contain and 
which is without limit. He is unlike whatever comes into your mind. 
Nothing resembles Him nor can any thought reach Him. How can lie 
be conceived when He is totally different from whatever is conceived 
and is the reverse of whatever is imagined. (Because Allāh cannot be 
limited through the limitations of the mind or the senses.) Certainly, 
the thing which cannot be encompassed by the mind and which is 
without limits is that which should be imagined.’ ’’ 
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* * * * * * * 
 
221—2. Muh ammad ihn Abī ‘Abdillāh (—) Muh ammad ibn 

Ismā‘īl (—) al-H usayn ibn al-H asan (—) Bakr ibn S ālih (—) al-
H usayn ibn Sa‘īd as saying: 

‘‘Abū Ja‘far ath-Tānī (the second, p.b.u.h.) was asked, ‘Is it proper 
to refer to Allāh as a thing?’ He replied, ‘Yes, in the sense that this 
will absolve Him from two constrictions: ta‘t īl (i.e., to negate the 
attribute of ‘existent’ or any of His positive attributes), and tashbīh or 
anthropomorphism (the similarity between Him and His creatures in 
His ‘existence’ or any of His other positive attributes). 

222—3. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) Yūnus (—
) Abi’l-Maghrā (rafa‘ahu) (—) Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.) as saying: 

‘‘Verily, Allāh is free from all (that particular attributes) of His 
creature and His creatures are devoid (of His special 
attributes).Whomsoever is given the title of ‘thing’, except Allāh, 
thereby becomes the created.’’ 

223—4. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 
Khālid al-Barqī (—) his father (—) an-Nad r ibn Suwayd (—) Yah yā 
al-H alabī (—) Ibn Muskān (—)Zurārah ibn A‘yan as saving: 

‘‘I have heard Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) say, ‘Certainly, Allāh is 
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* * * * * * * 
free from all his creatures and His creatures are devoid of Him. To 
whomsoever the title of a thing is applied, except Allāh, he is the 
created one, while Allāh is the Creator of all things.’ ’’ Blessed be He 
Who ‘‘. . . like Him there is naught. He is the All-hearing, the All-
seeing.’’ (ash-Shūrā, 42:10) 

224—5. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) Ibn Abī ‘Umayr (—) 
‘Alī ibn ‘Atiyyah (—) Khaythamah (—) Abī Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.) as 
saying: 

‘‘Certainly, Allāh is free from all His creatures and His creatures 
are devoid of Him. And to whatever the title of thing is applied, 
excluding Allāh, the All-mighty, he is the created, while Allāh is the 
Creator of all things.’’ 

225—6. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) al-‘Abbās ibn ‘Amr 
al-Fuqaymī (—) Hishām ibn al-H akam (—) Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), 
said in reply to an atheist who had asked him what Allāh was: 

‘‘Allāh is a thing which is quite different from all other things. 
From what I say, the stress is specifically on this point that it is an 
established (truth) that Allāh is a thing which is a reality in Itself and 
by Itself, except that He has neither any body nor any shape. He can 
neither be brought into perception and nor can He be touched and felt. 
He can neither be perceived through the five senses, nor can He 
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be conceived and imagined. Neither can age shorten Him, nor can time 
bring any change to Him.’’ The interrogator further inquired: ‘‘Do you 
say that He is All-hearing, All-seeing?’’ The Imām replied. ‘‘He is 
All-hearing, All-seeing. It means that He hears and sees but not with 
any organ or by any instrument. But He hears and sees by Himself. 
When I say that He hears and sees by Himself, I do not mean that He 
is one thing and His self is another thing. I have made this 
interpretation myself since I was asked the question and I wanted to 
make you understand because you have inquired. Now I further 
explain, verily, He hears from the totality and the completeness of His 
being. This totality and completeness is not any part or fraction of 
Him. Even here my idea was just to make you understand and this 
interpretation is also of my own. By what I have said I mean nothing 
except that He is All-hearing, All-seeing, All-knowing and All-aware 
without any duality in His Essence or any duality in the meaning (of 
His Positive Attributes).’’ 

The interrogator inquired, ‘‘What, after all, is He (Allāh)?’’ Abū 
‘Ahdillāh (p.b.u.h.) replied, ‘‘He is the Nourisher, the Worshipped, and He 
is Allāh. And this affirmation that He is Allāh, does not mean the letters 
(of alphabets) A-L-L-Ā-H, nor does it mean the letters R-A-B (the 
Nourisher). But turn to the meaning that He is a thing which is 
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the Creator of all things and their Maker. This meaning has been 
described by these letters of alphabet. It is this meaning which has 
been given the name of Allāh, ar-Rah mān (the Merciful), ar-Rah īm 
(the Compassionate), al-‘Azīz (the Powerful) and the like of His 
other names. He is the (only) worshipped, the Great, the All-
mighty.’’ 

The interrogator addressed him (the Imām), ‘‘Whatever we 
conceive of we do not find it except it be a created thing.’’ Abū 
‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) replied, ‘‘If the truth is as you say, then our taklīf 
(the imposition of a task) in (believing in) the Unity of Allāh should 
be withdrawn from us since we cannot undertake the imposition of a 
task of believing in inconceivable thing. Although we say that 
anything which is conceived, perceived, and encompassed by our 
senses or by comparison (to any other sensory object) is a creation 
in itself (and not the Creator). [We must prove the Creator of all 
things while avoiding two reprehensible aspects. First, the negation 
(of the positive attributes of Allāh) ],1 because negation is (i.e., 
reverts to the) invalidation and non-being (of Allāh). The second 
aspect is to imagine Him by resemblances. But such resemblances 
are nothing but the attributes of the created, which are apparent, 
compounded and made up of something. Hence there is no other way 
except to accept a creator for the existence 

1  The clause in square brackets is part of the original text but from at-
Tawh īd, ash-Shaykh as -S adūq (Tehran, 1387 A.H.) p.246. 
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of all that is created. And we cannot but acknowledge that these 
created things have been created and their Creator is totally different 
from them and is unlike them. Since, the one who had been like the 
created, would have resembled them in appearance in his composition, 
and in his make up. And all that is applicable to the created would 
have been applicable to such a creator, like their occurrence after their 
being non-existent, and their growth from infancy to puberty, and from 
being black to being white, and from being strong to being feeble, and 
all these existing conditions (of the created) for which we need no 
proof since they are obviously real.’’ 

The interrogator thereupon remarked, ‘‘When you have 
established (the existence of Allāh) you have (automatically) put 
limitations on His being.’’ Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) said, ‘‘I have not 
limited His being, rather I have only proved His existence, since there 
is no common ground between the affirmation and the negation 
(regarding His existence).’’ 

At this the interrogator inquired: ‘‘Does Allāh have an entity and 
an individuality?’’ The Imām replied, ‘‘Yes, since there can be no 
proof of (the existence of) anything unless it has got an entity and 
individuality.’’ The interrogator inquired: ‘‘Does Allāh have any 
quality (state and condition)?’’ The Imām replied, ‘‘No, since quality 
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(state and condition) is an aspect of (added) attributes (which are quite 
separate from His being) and which encompass the very Being itself. 
But it is essential to get rid of the thought of His non-existence and 
also of the thought of His resemblance to any other thing. Since 
whoever negated His being has actually denied His existence and His 
Lordship, and also invalidated Him. And whoever likened Him to any 
other thing, has actually established for Him the quality of the created 
who are not worthy of Lordship. But it is essential to establish a 
quality for Him — the quality which cannot apply to the case of other 
things, and of which no other things can partake, nor encompass and 
of which no one other than He can have any knowledge.’’ The 
interrogator further inquired, ‘‘Does He conduct all things by Himself 
(through expedience and endeavours)?’’ Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) 
replied, ‘‘He is far too exalted to conduct all affairs through 
expedience and endeavours, since these are the attributes of the 
created, who cannot conduct their affairs except through expedience. 
Allāh is above all this. He has only to desire and will, and His affairs 
executed (at once, without any expedience) and He does what He 
wills.’’ 

226—7. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 
Khālid (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) the person whose name was 
mentioned, as saying: 

‘‘Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.) was asked, ‘Is it proper to call Allāh a 
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* * * * * * * 
 

thing?’ The Imām replied, ‘Yes, it will bring Him out from being 
nothing and from non-existence and also from the limitations of 
resemblances ( anthropomorphism).’ ’’ 
 

* * * * * 
 

3 
CHAPTER ON 

ALLĀH CANNOT BE RECOGNIZED EXCEPT 
THROUGH HIS OWN SELF 

 
227—1. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad (—) the person whose name was 

mentioned (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) Muh ammad ibn 
H umrān (—) Fad l ibn as-Sakan (—) Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) as 
saying: 

‘‘Amīr al-mu’minīn said, ‘Recognize Allāh through Allāh Himself 
and the Messenger of Allāh through his messengership (i.e., through 
the message delivered by him), and recognize those who have been 
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invested with divine authority through their righteous commands, their 
justice and through their good-doing.’ ’’ 

(AL-KULAYNĪ SAYS): ‘‘Amīr al-mu’minīn’s words ‘Recognize 
Allāh through Allāh Himself ’ means that Allāh has created persons, 
lights, essences and forms. Forms mean bodies, essences mean souls, 
and Allāh, the Great and Almighty, has no resemblance with either the 
body or the soul. No one has any share in the affairs of the creation 
and causation of the sensient and sensible soul. Allāh has created all 
alone the souls and bodies. When we have negated the resemblance of 
Allāh to two things, that is, with the body and the soul, then do we 
only recognize Allāh through Allāh Himself. If we make Him like the 
soul or body or light, then we have not recognized Allāh through 
Allāh.’ ’’ 

228—2. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 
Khālid (—) some of our associates (—) ‘Alī ibn ‘Uqbah ibn Qays ibn 
Sam‘ān ibn Abī Rubayh ah, the slave of the Messenger of Allāh, as 
saying: 

‘‘Amīr al-mu’minīn was asked: ‘How did you recognize your 
Lord?’ He replied, ‘I have recognized Allāh through what He had 
Himself recognized with.’ He was further questioned, ‘How did Allāh 
have 
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Himself recognized?’ He replied, ‘Allāh has no resemblance with any 
form, nor can He be perceived through the senses, nor can He be 
guessed or measured by mankind. He is nearest, in spite of His being 
distant. He is furthest, in spite of being nearest. He is above every 
thing and nothing can be imagined above Him. He is in front of every 
thing, yet He cannot be said to be in front. He is inside every thing, 
yet He is not like any thing which is inside a thing. He is outside every 
thing, but not like any thing which is outside the other. Glorified and 
sacred is He from being such, and nothing except He has been so, 
while every other thing has its beginning and origin (except Allāh).’ 
’’ 

229—3. Muh ammad ibn Ismā‘īl (—) al-Fad l ibn Shādhān (—) 
S afwān ibn Yah yā (—) Mans ūr ibn H āzim as saying: 

‘‘I said to Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), ‘I have debated with a group 
and stated before them, verily Allāh, the Greatest, the Almighty, is 
Glorified, Venerated, is over and above being recognized through His 
creatures, whereas the creatures are recognized through Him.’ The 
Imām said, ‘May Allāh bless you.’ ’’ 
 

* * * * * 
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4 
CHAPTER ON 

THE LEAST KNOWLEDGE OF ALLĀH 
(NECESSARY FOR MAN) 

230—1. Muh ammad ibn al-H asan (—) ‘Abdillāh ibn al-H asan al-
‘Alawī *and ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) al-Mukhtār ibn Muh ammad ibn al-
Mukhtār al-Hamdānī, both of the two (—) al-Fath  ibn Yazīd (—) 
Abi’l-H asan (p.b.u.h.), as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abi’l-H asan (p.b.u.h.) as to what is the least 
necessary knowledge (of Allāh). The Imām replied, ‘It is the 
acknowledgement that there is no god other than He. Nothing 
resembles Him and He is peerless. He is eternal and positive. He is an 
entity not a nihility and verily nothing is like Him.’ ’’ 

231—2. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad (—) Sahl ibn Ziyād (—) T āhir ibn 
Hātim (al-Qazwīnī, who was one of the companions of Imām 
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ar-Rid ā [p.b.u.h.], but he then became ghālī or extremist) inquired of 
the man (probably Imām ar-Rid ā — p.b.u.h.) in writing when he was 
firm in his belief: 

‘‘What is the least knowledge of the Creator, less than which is 
insufficient?’’ The Imām replied to him in writing, ‘‘(It is to accept 
that) Allāh is eternally the Knower, the Hearer, the Discerner, and that 
He is powerful to do what He wills.’’ Abū Ja‘far was asked as above. 
He replied, ‘‘There is nothing like Him and nothing resembles Him. 
Allāh is eternally the Knower, the All-hearing and the All-seeing.’’ 

232—3. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Muh ammad ibn al-H usayn 
(—) al-H asan ibn ‘Alī ibn Yūsūf ibn Baqqāh (—) Sayf ibn ‘Amīrah 
(—) Ibrāhīm ibn ‘Umar as saying: 

‘‘I have heard Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), as saying, ‘Inscrutable are 
all the ways of Allāh, except that He has made you answerable to Him 
only to the extent to which He has made you conscious of Himself.’ ’’ 

 
* * * * * 
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5 
CHAPTER ON 

THE WORSHIPPED (AL-MA‘BŪD) 

233—1. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā ibn ‘Ubayd (—
) al-H asan ibn Mah būb (—) Ibn Ri’āb and (—) more than one (—) 
Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) as saying: 

‘‘Whoever worshipped Allāh on the basis of his vague imagination 
has (really) become a heathen. And he who worshipped the names (of 
Allāh) without (taking into his mind) their meaning has also become 
a heathen. And he who has worshipped the name (of Allāh) together 
with its meaning has become an infidel. And he who has worshipped 
the meaning with which the names are applied, pointing to the 
attributes with which Allāh has qualified Himself, and has 
strengthened 
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his heart therewith, and expressed the same by his word of mouth, such 
are the true companions of Amīr al-mu’minīn (p.b.u.h.).’’ Another 
tradition says: ‘‘They are the true believers.’’ 

234—2. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) an-Nad r ibn Suwayd 
(—) Hishām ibn al-H akam who inquired of Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) 
about the names of Allāh and their derivations: 

‘‘ ‘What is the root from which the word Allāh has been derived?’ 
He replied to me, ‘O’ Hishām! the word Allāh derives from ilāh, ‘the 
One who is worshipped;’ and the One who is worshipped necessarily 
implies that He must be worthy to be worshipped. And the name is 
(always different from what is named. Thus, whoever worshipped the 
name rather than its meaning has become a heathen and has actually 
worshipped nothing. And he who has worshipped the names and the 
meaning together has also become a heathen and has really 
worshipped duality. And whoever worshipped the meaning (of the 
names of Allāh) rather than the names (has worshipped unity). This in 
fact is the Unity (of God). Have you understood, O’ Hishām?’ ’’ 
Hishām said, ‘‘I said, ‘Increase me (in knowledge).’ He (the Imām) 
said, ‘Indeed, there are ninety-nine names for Allāh. If the name had 
been identical with what has been named, there would have been one 
Allāh for each and every name. But Allāh is the meaning of what these 
names stand for. And all these names are apart from Him. O’ Hishām! 
Bread is the name of 
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what is eaten, water is the name of what is drunk, cloth is the name of 
what is worn, and fire is the name of what burns, (therefore, the 
multiplicity of names do not necessarily multiply the meaning). Have 
you understood O’ Hishām, in such a way as to parry and debate with 
our opponents, and also those who worship others along with Allāh, 
the Great, the Almighty.’ I (Hishām) replied, ‘Certainly.’ Thereupon, 
the Imām said, ‘May Allāh reward you for this and keep you firm in 
this attitude O’ Hishām!’ ’’ Hishām states, ‘‘By Allāh, no one has ever 
been able to defeat me over the question of ‘Unity of God’ till (now) 
that I have attained this (myposition).’’ 

235—3. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) al-‘Abbās ibn Ma‘rūf (—) ‘Abd ar-
Rah mān ibn Abī Najrān as saying: 

‘‘I wrote to Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.) or said to him, ‘May Allāh cause 
my life to be sacrificed for you ! Do we worship ar-Rah mān — (the 
Beneficent), ar-Rah īm — (the Merciful), Wāhid al-Ah ad — (the One, 
the Peerless), and as -S amad — (the Eternally besought of all)’ ’’ 
(‘Abd ar-Rah mān) says ‘‘He said, verily whoever worshipped the 
names without the named, has become an infidel, a heathen and a 
unbeliever and as a matter of fact has not worshipped anything. But 
worship Allāh, the One, the Peerless, the Eternal, the One Who is 
given all the names, rather than the titles and the names themselves. 
Actually, these names are the attributes He has qualified Himself 
with.’ ’’ 
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6 
CHAPTER ON 

BEING, TIME AND SPACE (AL-KAWN WA’L-MAKĀN) 

236—1. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad (—) 
al-H asan ibn Mah būb (—) Abī H amzah as saying, Nāfī’ ibn al-Azraq 
(ibn Qays al-H anafī, Abū Rāshid [d.65/685], the head of al-Azāriqah 
— one of the great sects of the Khārijites) inquired of Abū Ja‘far 
(p.b.u.h.): 

‘‘Inform me about Allāh. Since when has He been in existence?’’ 
The Imām replied, ‘‘(Tell me) when did Allāh not exist, so that I may 
tell you since when He has been in existence. Glorified is He Who has 
existed eternally and who will exist eternally. The One and Unique, 
the Eternal, Absolute: Never has He taken to Himself either a consort 
or a son.’’ 

237—2. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad 
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ibn Khālid (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn Abī Nas r as saying: 
‘‘A man came from Mā Warā’ Nahri Balkh (Transoxania) to 

Abu’1-H asan ar-Rid ā (p.b.u.h.), and said: ‘I ask you a question. If 
your answer is the same as I already know, I shall accept you as my 
Imām (i.e., divine authority).’ Abu’l-H asan replied, ‘Ask whatever 
you like.’ The man inquired, ‘Inform me since when and how (in what 
state) has your Lord been in existence and what does He subsist on?’ 
Abu’l-H asan (p.b.u.h.), replied, ‘Verily Allāh, the Blessed, the 
Almighty, has originated space, being spaceless Himself, and being 
Himself without modality He originated modal existence. He subsists 
on His own power.’ The man stood up and kissed the forehead of the 
Imām and then admitted, ‘I bear witness that there is no god except 
Allāh and verily Muh ammad is the Messenger of Allāh and verily ‘Alī 
is the vicegerent of the Messenger of Allāh and the custodian after him 
for what the Messenger of Allāh had undertaken, and you all are true 
Imāms (divinely appointed authorities) and you are the descendant of 
them.’ ’’ 

238—3. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 
‘Īsā (—) al-H usayn ibn Sa‘īd (—) al-Qāsim ibn Muh ammad (—) 
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‘Alī ibn Abī H amzah (—) Abī Bas īr as saying: 

‘‘A man came to Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.), and addressed him thus, 
‘Tell me since when has your Lord been in existence?’ The Imām 
replied, ‘Fie upon you ! The question when and how long arises only 
in respect of things that (previously) were not in existence. Verily, my 
Lord, the Blessed, the Sublime, the Exalted has always been — The 
Ever-living, without time or modality. Coming into existence does not 
apply to Him Who exists eternally; nor does ‘how He exists’ apply to 
His existence. Nor does ‘where He exists’ apply to Him, for He is 
neither in a thing, nor on anything. Nor did He invent a place for His 
location, nor was there any enhancement in His might after He had 
created the universe, nor had He been weak before its creation. Nor 
was He alone before His act of creation. Nor does He resemble 
anything that can be remembered. Nor was He without dominion 
before creating the universe, nor will He be bereft of dominion after 
the universe passes away. He is Ever-living, Self-subsisting, the 
Almighty Lord, without the category of life. He was the Almighty 
Lord before creating things, and He is the Absolute Lord after the 
creation of the universe. None of the categories of ‘how’ or ‘where’ 
or ‘when’ or ‘how much’ nor any ‘limit’ apply to His existence, nor is 
He recognized by resemblance with any thing. Nor does He become 
decrepit due to His endless 
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existence. Nothing can strike awe in Him. Rather, all the things are 
awestruck by fearing Him. He was in existence before the appearance 
of life as such. Neither is He in an existence such as can be described, 
nor can it be confined to any state and condition. He does not rest 
anywhere nor does He abide at a place which is in the neighbourhood 
of another place. But He is known as Living, (universally and 
eternally), the Lord whose might and dominion will never terminate. 
He has created of His own will whatever and whenever He desired. He 
can neither be confined, nor fractioned, nor can He be destroyed. He 
is the First without any modality and the Last without any space. ‘And 
all things are perishable except His face’ (al-Qas as , 28:88). ‘His are 
the creation and the command. Blessed be Allāh, the Lord of all 
Beings’ (al-A‘rāf, 7:54). 

‘‘Fie be upon you O’ interrogator! Surely, my Lord can never be 
encompassed by the imagination. Doubts cannot descend upon Him. 
Nor can He be affected (by any thing). Nor is He anybody’s neighbour. 
Nor can events happen to Him. He can neither be questioned about 
anything, nor is He ashamed of anything. ‘Slumber seizes Him not, 
neither sleep, (al-Baqarah, 2:255) ‘to Him belongs all that is in the 
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heavens and the earth and all that is between them, and all that is 
underneath the soil.’ ’’ (T ā Hā, 20:6) 

239—4. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 
Khālid (—) his father (rafa‘ahu) as saying: 

‘‘The Jews came to their chief Ra’su’l-Jālūt and said, ‘This man 
— they meant Amīr al-mu’minīn (p.b.u.h.), is a learned scholar. Take 
us to him, so that we may ask him some questions.’ So all of them 
came to him, but they were informed that Amīr al-mu’minīn was busy 
in the Government house. They waited till the Imām came out (of the 
Government house). Ra’su’l-Jālūt, said to him, ‘We have come to you 
to question you.’ Amīr al-mu’minīn replied, ‘O’ Jew! ask whatever 
you like!’ The chief inquired, ‘I ask you about your Lord. Since when 
has He been in existence?’ Amīr al-mu’minīn replied, ‘(Allāh) has 
ever been without ever coming into being and without being in any 
modality. He is Eternal beyond (the categories of) quantity and 
quality. ‘Before’ does not apply to Him. He is before every ‘before’ 
without being before, Infinite and Eternal. He is shorn of all limits and 
ends, and He Himself is the end of all ends.’ Then Ra’su’l-Jālūt 
addressed his followers, ‘Come, let us be away from this place. This 
man is more learned than he is reputed to be.’ ’’ 

240—5. On the basis of the same authority (i.e., A group of 
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our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn Khālid (—) his 
father) (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn Abī Nas r (—) Abi’l-H asan 
al-Maws ilī (—) Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) as saying: 

‘‘One of the Jewish rabbis (h abr) came to Amīr al-mu’minīn and 
inquired, ‘O’ Amīr al-mu’minīn! Since when has your Lord been in 
existence?’ Amīr al-mu’minīn replied, ‘May your mother be bereft 
of you, when has Allāh not been (in existence), so that it could be 
said of Him that since then He has been in existence. My Lord had 
been before any ‘before’ without being before, and He is after every 
‘after’, without being after. Neither has He any end nor is there any 
end (limit) to His end. All ends fall away before Him for He is the 
limit of all ends.’ He further asked, ‘O’ Amīr al-mu’minīn! Are you 
a Prophet?’ Amīr al-mu’minīn replied, ‘Woe unto you! I am a slave 
from among the slaves of Muh ammad — the Messenger of Allāh 
(peace be upon him and upon his progeny).’ ’’ 

It has also been narrated that Amīr al-mu’minīn was asked: 
‘‘Where was our Lord before the creation of the heavens and the 
earth?’’ Amīr al-mu’minīn replied, ‘‘(The question of) ‘where’ 
applies to space. But Allāh has been there since there was no 
‘space’.’’ 

241—6. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad (—) Sahl ibn Ziyād (—) ‘Amr ibn 
‘Uthmān (—) Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Muh ammad ibn Samā‘ah 
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(—) Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), as saying: 

‘‘Ra’su’l-Jālūt addressed his fellow Jews, ‘Verily, the Muslims 
consider ‘Alī to be excelling everyone in dialectics and learning. Take 
us to him. Maybe I will ask him some questions and trap him into some 
errors!’ He went to ‘Alī and said, ‘O’ Amīr al-mu’minīn ! I want to 
ask you about some matter?’ He said, ‘Ask about what you like! He 
then asked, ‘O’ Amīr al-mu’minīn! Since when has our Lord been?’ 
‘Alī replied, ‘O’ Jew! the question ‘since when’ applies to one who 
(first) did not exist (and then) came into being. And Allāh has ever 
been, without ever coming into being, and without being in any state. 
Indeed, O’ Jew! and I repeat, indeed O’ Jew! how can there be any 
‘before’ for He Who was before (the creation) of ‘before’ itself (time): 
Neither has He any end nor is there any limit to His end. The concept 
of end does not apply to Him. All ends fall away before Him since He 
is the end of all ends. He Himself is the end of all ends.’ Ra’su’l-Jālūt 
confessed, ‘I bear witness that your religion (dīn) is true and whatever 
is opposed to it is false.’ ’’ 

242—7. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad (rafa‘ahu) (—) Zurārah as saying: 
‘‘I inquired of Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.), ‘Did Allāh exist when there 

was nothing?’ The Imām replied, ‘Certainly, Allāh existed when there 
was nothing.’ I further inquired, ‘Where was Allāh (at that time)?’ 
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The Imām was leaning. Then he sat up and said, ‘O’ Zurārah! you are 
confining Ilim to a place when you ask about His whereabouts, 
whereas ‘there is no space.’ ’’ 

243—8. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad (—) Sahl ibn Ziyād (—) Muh ammad 
ibn al-Walīd (—) Ibn Abī Nas r (—) Abi’l-H asan al-Maws ilī (—) Abū 
‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) as saying: 

‘‘One of the Jewish rabbis (h abr) came to Amīr al-mu’minīn and 
inquired of him, ‘O’ Amīr al-mu’minīn! Since when has your Lord 
been in existence?’ Amīr al-mu’minīn replied, ‘Woe unto you! The 
question ‘since when’ applies to one who (first) did not exist (and then 
came in to being). But ‘since when’ cannot apply to the One Who has 
eternally been in existence. He is before every ‘before’ without being 
‘before’ and after every ‘after’ without being ‘after’. His limit has no 
end so that His end could reach any limit.’ He was then asked, ‘Are 
you a prophet?’ Amīr al-mu’minīn replied, ‘May your mother be 
bereft of you! Verily I am a slave among other slaves of the Messenger 
of Allāh (peace be upon him and upon his progeny): ’ ’’ 
 

* * * * * 
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7 
CHAPTER ON 

GENEOLOGY (NISBAH) OF ALLĀH 

244—1. Ah mad ibn Idrīs (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Abd al-Jabār (—) 
S afwān ibn Yah yā (—) Abī Ayyūb (—) Muh ammad ibn Muslim (—) 
Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), as saying: 

‘‘Verily, the Jews inquired of the Messenger of Allāh 
(p.b.u.h.a.h.p.) ‘Describe for us the gencology of your Lord.’ The 
Prophet tarried for three days and made no reply. Then the following 
verses were revealed to him, ‘(In the Name of Allāh, the Merciful, the 
Compassionate). Say: ‘He is Allāh, One, Allāh, the Everlasting 
Refuge, Who has not begotten, and has not been begotten, and equal 
to Him is not any one.’ ’’ (al-Ikhlās , 112) 

*The same tradition has been narrated by Muh ammad ibn yah yā 
(—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad (—) ‘Alī ibn al-H akam (—) Abī Ayyūb. 
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245—2. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 

‘Īsā and Muh ammad ibn al-H usayn (—) Ibn Mah būb (—) H ammād 
ibn ‘Amr an-Nas ībī (—) Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), (H ammād) says: 

‘‘I inquired of Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), regarding the words of 
Allāh, ‘Say: He is Allāh, One . . .’ The Imām replied, ‘These verses 
define Allāh’s relation to His creation, that is, He is the One, Unique, 
Besought of all, Eternal, and Absolute. Ile is under no Protective wing. 
(On the contrary) all things are under His (protective wing). Every 
unknown is known to Him and every unknowing thing knows Him 
well. He is Peerless without peers. Neither is His creation within Him 
nor is He within Ilis creation. Neither is He perceived nor 
perceiveable. Eyes cannot see Him. Being High and Exalted, He is 
close. Being near He is vet far. Disobeyed, He forgives. Obeyed, He 
is grateful. Neither does His earth encompass Him, nor do His heavens 
bear Him. He is the Sustainer of all things by dint of His Might, 
Endless, Unceasing and Everlasting. He does not forget, nor does He 
make merry. He does nor err nor does He dally. There is no lapse 
between His will and its execution. His judgements are full of 
recompense and His commands are all operative. He neither begot 
anyone so as to leave him a legacy nor is He begotten (by anyone) 
with whom to share His power. And there is none comparable unto 
Him.’ ’’ 
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246—3. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad (—) 
al-H usayn ibn Sa‘īd (—) an-Nad r ibn Suwayd (—) ‘Āsim ibn H umayd 
as saying; 

‘‘Once ‘Alī ibn al-H usayn (p.b.u.h.), was asked about the Unity of 
Allāh. The Imām replied, ‘Verily, Allāh the Almighty, the Great, the 
Exalted knew that in the last cycle (aeon) of time, people will become 
inquisitive and hair splitting. Therefore, Allāh, the Sublime, has 
revealed the verses, ‘Say: He is Allāh, One . . .’ (the whole chapter) 
and also the verses of the chapter al-H adīd (In the Name of Allāh, the 
Merciful, the Compassionate). All that is in the heavens and the earth 
magnifies Allāh; He is the All-mighty, the All-wise. To Him belongs 
the Kingdom of the heavens and the earth; He gives life, and He makes 
to die, and He is powerful over everything. He is the First and the Last, 
the Outward and the Inward; He has knowledge of everything. It is He 
that created the heavens and the earth in six days then seated Himself 
upon the Throne. He knows what penetrates into the earth, and what 
comes forth from it, what comes down from heaven and what goes up 
unto it. He is with you wherever you are; and Allāh sees the things 
you do. To Him belongs the Kingdom of the heavens and the earth; 
and unto Him all matters are returned. He makes the night to enter into 
the day and makes the day to enter into the night. He knows the 
thoughts within the breasts, (al-H adīd, 57:1—6). Whoever goes 
beyond this meets his doom.’ ’’ 

247—4. Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh (rafa‘ahu) (—) ‘Abd  
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al-‘Azīz ibn al-Muhtadī as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of ar-Rid ā (p.b.u.h.), regarding the Unity of Allāh. He 
replied, ‘Whoever recites (the Sūrah) ‘Say: He is Allāh, One . . .’ and 
also believes in it, has really grasped the Unity of Allāh.’ I said, ‘How 
should I recite it (the Sūrah).’ The Imām replied, ‘Recite it as the 
people do.’ And then the Imām added, ‘Such is Allāh, my Lord. Such 
is Allāh, my Lord.’ ’’ 

 
* * * * * 
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CHAPTER ON 
TALKING ABOUT THE QUALITY (KAYFIYYAH, 
FORM AND STATE) OF ALLĀH IS FORBIDDEN 

248—1. Muh ammad ibn al-H asan (—) Sahl ibn Ziyād (—) al-
H asan ibn Mah būb (—) ‘Alī ibn Ri’āb (—) Abī Bas īr as saying: 

‘‘Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.) said, ‘Talk about the creation of Allāh and 
do not talk about Allāh Himself, since the discussion about the entity 
of Allāh increases nothing except the discusser’s own intellectual 
perplexity.’ ’’ 
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In another tradition from H arīz: ‘‘Talk about every thing but never 
talk about the entity of Allāh.’’ 

249—2. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad (—) 
Ibn Abī ‘Umayr (—) ‘Abd ar-Rah mān ibn al-H ajjāj (—) Sulaymān ibn 
Khālid as saying: 

‘‘Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) said, ‘Allāh, the Almighty, the Great, 
says: ‘And that the final end is unto thy Lord.’ (an-Najm, 53:42). 
Hence whenever your discussion climaxes with (the entity of) Allāh, 
end your talks at once.’ ’’ 

250—3. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) Ibn Abī ‘Umayr (—) 
Abī Ayyūb (—) Muh ammad ibn Muslim as saying: 

‘‘Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) has said: ‘O’ Muh ammad! people 
usually prattle about everything so much that they talk glibly about 
Allāh Himself. When you hear them talking so, you should tell them 
‘There is no god but Allāh, the One. Like unto Him there is naught.’ 
’’ 

251—4. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 
Khālid (—) his father (—) Ibn Abī ‘Umayr (—) Muh ammad ibn 
H umrān (—) Abī ‘Ubaydah (Ziyād ibn ‘Īsā) al-H adhdhā’ as saying: 
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‘‘Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.), has said, ‘O’ Ziyād! beware of approaching 

disputations (in religion) because they create doubts, nullify (divine 
rewards of) good deeds and ultimately make the man a complete 
wreck. Many a time a man blurts out a thing he will never be forgiven 
for. In the past there lived a people who abandoned the acquisition of 
the knowledge made obligatory on them and pursued a knowledge 
which they were not required to, to such an extent that their talks 
climaxed in discussions about godhood. At this state they fell into 
perplexity to such an extent that if anyone called them from the front 
they would reply to the back, and if someone called them from the 
back, they would reply to the front.’ ’’ 

The other tradition has it:‘‘They fell into perplexity to the extent 
that they totally perished and disappeared from the earth.’’ 

252—5. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 
Khālid (—) some of his associates (—) al-H usayn ibn al-Mayyāh (—
) his father as saying: 

‘‘I have heard Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) saying, ‘He who pries into 
‘how and what’ about Allāh met his doom.’ ’’ 

253—6. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 
‘Īsā (—) Ibn Fad d āl (—) Ibn Bukayr (—) Zurārah ibn A‘yan (—) Abū 
‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) as saying: 
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‘‘There was a renowned (mighty) monarch who while sitting in his 

court gave the Lord, may He be blessed, the Sublime, some bad names. 
Thereafter the monarch so utterly disappeared that no one ever knew 
of his whereabouts.’’ 

254—7. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 
Khālid (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Abd al-H amīd (—) al-‘Alā’ ibn Razīn 
(—) Muh ammad ibn Muslim (—) Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.) as saying: 

‘‘Beware of pondering over the entity of Allāh. If you want to 
ponder over the loftiness of Allāh, then look at His great and 
wonderful creations.’’ 

255—8. Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh (rafa‘ahu) as saying: 
‘‘Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) said: ‘O’ son of Adam, if a bird were to 
feed upon your heart, it would not be sufficent to satisfy its hunger. 
And if an eye of the needle were put over your eye, the whole of your 
vision would be covered. With such (insignificant) instruments (i.e., 
the heart and the eye, indicating thinking and the senses) do you really 
intend to comprehend the Allāh’s vast dominion over the earth and 
the heavens? And if your claim (to understand Allāh) is rightly valid, 
then here is the sun which is a (very small) creation from among 
Allāh’s creations. If you can meet it with your two eyes you are right 
in your claim.’ ’’ 
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256—9. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) al-H asan ibn ‘Alī (—

) al-Ya‘qūbī (Dāwūd ibn ‘Alī al-Hāshimī) (—) some of our associates 
(—) ‘Abd al-‘Alā’ Mawlā Āl Sām (—)Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) as 
saying: 

‘‘A Jew named Subh ut came to the Prophet, (p.b.u.h.a.h.p.) and 
said, ‘O’ Messenger of Allāh, I have come to you to ask you about 
your Lord. If you answer my question, well and good, otherwise, I 
shall go back.’ The Prophet replied, ‘Ask whatever you like. ’ He 
inquired, ‘Where is your Lord?’ The Prophet replied, ‘He is 
everywhere, but He is not confined within any limited space.’ He 
inquired, ‘How is He?’ The Prophet replied, ‘How can I attribute any 
state, mood or condition to my Lord (Allāh) since ‘state or condition’ 
itself is (His) creation. And Allāh cannot have any quality of His 
creation attributed to Him.’ The Jew further inquired, ‘How can it be 
known that you are the Messenger of Allāh?’ The Imām said, ‘At this 
point there remained nothing around him (the Jew), the stones and all 
other things, but that they spoke in clear Arabic language, ‘O’ Subh ut 
he (Muh ammad) is the Messenger of Allāh.’ Subh ut said, ‘Never have 
I seen anything so clearly demonstrated as it was today.’ And then he 
admitted, ‘I bear witness that verily there is no god but Allāh and you 
are the Messenger of Allāh.’ ’’ 
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257—10. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) Ibn Abī ‘Umayr (—) 
Muh ammad ibn Yah yā al-Khath‘amī (—) ‘Abd ar-Rah mān ibn ‘Atīk 
al-Qas īr as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.), regarding the attributes of 
Allāh. The Imām raised his hand towards the heaven and then said, 
‘High Exalted be the Almighty! High Exalted be the Almighty! One 
who pursues beyond this, meets his doom.’ ’’ 

 
* * * * * 

 
9 

CHAPTER ON 
REFUTATION OF THE VISIBILITY 

(RU’YAH) OF ALLĀH 

258—1. Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh (—) ‘Alī ibn Abi’l-Qāsim 
(—) Ya‘qūb ibn Is’h āq as saying: 

‘‘I inquired in writing from Abū Muh ammad (al-‘Askarī - p.b. 
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u.h.), ‘How can a worshipper worship his Lord Whom he does not 
see?’ The Imām wrote in reply, ‘O’ Abā Yūsuf, my Lord, my Master, 
and the Benefactor of me and of my ancestors — is far above being 
visible.’ (Ya‘qūb ibn Is’h āq said) I asked him, ‘Had the Messenger of 
Allāh (p.b.u.h.a.h.p.) seen his Lord?’ The Imām replied in writing, 
‘Allāh, be blessed, the Sublime, showed His Prophet, through his 
heart, the light of His Majesty in a measure that He liked.’ ’’ 

259—2. Ah mad ibn Idrīs (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Abd al-Jabbār (—
) S afwān ibn Yah yā as saying: 

‘‘Abū Qurrah (Mūsā ibn T ārīq al-Yamānī az-Zabidī, d. 203/818), 
the traditionist, asked me to take him to Abu’1-H asan ar-Rid ā 
(p.b.u.h.), I sought the Imām’s permission to bring him to his 
audience. The Imām granted the permission, and he entered his 
presence. He started asking him (the Imām) about what is lawful and 
what is forbidden and other Islamic Laws, until his interrogation 
culminated into the question of the Unity of God. Then Abū Qurrah 
asked, ‘We (the traditionists) had the tradition related to us that Allāh, 
the Al- 
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mighty has divided (His) ar-ru’yah (ocular vision) and (His) al-kalām 
(speech) between the two prophets. He gave Mūsā His speech, and 
Muh ammad His vision!’ Abu’l-H asan (p.b.u.h.) said, ‘Then who 
conveyed the message from Allāh to the two weights of mankind and 
the jinn. ‘The eyes attain Him not.’ ’’ (al-An‘ām, 6:103). ‘They 
comprehend Him not in knowledge’ (T ā Hā, 20:110). And ‘Like Him 
there is naught’ (ash-Shūrā, 42:11). Who was the person who brought 
these, was it not Muh ammad (p.b.u.h.a.h.p.)?!’ Abū Qurrah replied, 
‘Yes’ The Imām said, ‘How is it that a person should come to the 
whole of mankind with the message informing them that he has come 
from Allāh, and that he should invite all mankind towards Allāh by 
the order of Allāh, and that the same man should also say, ‘The eyes 
attain Him not,’ ‘They comprehend Him not in knowledge,’ and ‘Like 
Him there is naught.’ And in spite of all that, he should still claim, ‘I 
have seen Allāh with my own naked eyes, I have comprehended Him 
in my knowledge,’ and Allāh has the form of a man?! Do not you feel 
any shame? Even the atheist could not accuse the Prophet of first 
bringing one thing from Allāh and then, in a different way, announcing 
some other thing quite contrary to the first.’ Abū Qurrah said, ‘Allāh 
Himself says, ‘And indeed he (the Prophet) saw him in another 
descent’ (an-Najm, 53:13). Then Abu’l-H asan (p.b.u.h.) said, ‘The 
subsequent verse points out what the Prophet actually saw. Since Allāh 
says (in the former verse), ‘His heart lies not of what 
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he saw’ (an-Najm, 53:11). Allāh says (means) the heart of Muh ammad 
did not belie what his eyes did see. Therefore, Allāh informed (us in 
the subsequent verse) of what the Prophet saw: ‘Indeed he saw one of 
the greatest signs of his Lord’ (an-Najm, 53:18). And the signs of 
Allāh are (totally) different from Allāh Himself (since the Prophet saw 
some signs of Allāh, not Allāh Himself). Allāh has also said, ‘They 
comprehend Him not in knowledge.’ (T ā Hā, 20:110). Now if the eyes 
could see Him, then people could comprehend Allāh in their 
knowledge and He could be fully comprehended.’ (In the end) Abū 
Qurrah questioned, ‘Do you refute the traditions?’ Abu’l-H asan 
(p.b.u.h.) replied, ‘When the traditions are contrary to Qur’ān, I refute 
them. (Besides) all Muslims unanimously believe that Allāh cannot be 
comprehended by knowledge, that eyes attain Him not, and that like 
Him there is naught.’ ’’ 

260—3. Ah mad ibn Idrīs (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—
) ‘Alī ibn Sayf (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Ubayd as saying: 

‘‘I wrote to Abu’l-H asan ar-Rid ā (p.b.u.h.) and asked him about 
(the idea of) the ocular vision (of Allāh) and what is traditionally nar- 
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rated by the common people (al-‘āmmah) and the elite (al-khāss ah ), 
and requested him to explain the matter fully to me. The Imām 
answered me in his own hand writing, ‘All are agreed and there is no 
dissension among the people that acknowledge of any thing through 
visual perception is necessary and certain. Now if it is true that seeing 
Allāh with the eyes is necessary for knowledge of Allāh to occur, then 
this knowledge must fall into one of two cases. It is either the belief 
(in Allāh which is required by Him) or not that belief. 

‘‘ ‘If this knowledge of Allāh by way of visual perception is that 
belief, then the knowledge of Allāh through intellectual perception, 
which is alone available in this world, is not that belief, because 
intellectual perception is contrary to visual perception. Then there will 
not be a single believer in this world because they are not seeing Allāh 
Whose remembrance be exalted. (Although the holy Qur’ān and the 
indubitable sunnah of the Holy Prophet, as well as the unanimous 
decision of all Muslims prove that belief [imān] in Allāh in this world 
cannot be attained accept through intellectual perception and the 
witness of His creations and the Almighty’s signs. Such people have 
been named by the holy Qur’ān and sunnah as believers [mu’minīn]. 
And if the knowledge of Allāh by way of visual perception is not the 
belief [required by Him] then the knowledge of Allāh which has been 
attained [through intellectual perception which is the required belief] 
must disappear in the hereafter [because if these traditions which have 
been inquired from the Imām are to be regarded as true, then they 
prove that the believers will see Allāh on the Day of Judgement by 
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their eyes, which is quite contrary to their intellectual perception]. But 
it will not disappear on the Day of Resurrection [because the holy 
Qur’ān and the sunnah prove clearly that the believers will be 
resurrected on the Day of Resurrection with the same belief which they 
had in this world] ).’ ’’ 

This is the argument in support of the truth that Allāh, the 
Almighty, the Exalted, cannot be seen through eyes, for if it is held 
that He can be seen by eyes, the matter will revert to what we have 
explained. 

261—4. The same narrator (Ah mad ibn Idrīs) (—) Ah mad ibn 
ls’h āq as saying: 

‘‘I wrote to Abu’1-H asan, the third (p.b.u.h.) inquiring about the 
idea that Allāh could be seen, and about the difference of opinion 
among people in this regard. The Imām wrote, ‘The Question of seeing 
does not arise unless there exists some kind of (light-bearing) milieu 
between the viewer and the object in veiw, through which vision can 
penetrate. Minus some kind of milieu between the viewer and the 
object in view, vision does not function. And even if it did, this 
relationship of visibility would establish a correspondence, for the 
viewer and the object in view are equivalent in respect of the cause 
that has brought about this relationship of visibility. This 
correspondence which is set up, is that likeness unto Allāh (which is 
therefore negated), for causes are necessarily related to effects.’ ’’ 
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262—5. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) ‘Alī ibn Ma‘bad (—) 
‘Abdullāh ibn Sinān (—) his father as saying: 

‘‘I was in the presence of Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.), when a person from 
the Khārijites entered and asked the Imām, ‘Whom do you worship, 
O’ Abū Ja‘far?’ He replied, ‘Allāh, the Almighty.’ He said, ‘Have you 
ever seen Him?’ The Imām replied, ‘No eyes see Him with the faculty 
of sight. But the hearts see Him through the realities of belief. Allāh 
cannot be known through correspondence (i.e., He cannot be known 
as material things are known through sense), nor perceived through 
the senses, nor is He like any person. He is referred to by His 
miraculous tokens and known through His signs. There is no tyranny 
or oppression in His dominion. Such is Allāh. There is no god except 
He.’ ’’ The narrator added, ‘‘The man went forth uttering, Allāh 
knows very well where to place His Message.’ ’’ (al-An‘ām, 6:124). 

263—6. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 
Khālid (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn Abī Nas r (—) Abi’l-H asan al-
Māws ilī (—) Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), as saying: 

‘‘One of the Jewish rabbis (h abr) came to Amīr al-mu’minīn, may 
the blessing of Allāh be upon him, and inquired, ‘O’ Amīr al-
mu’minīn, 
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while worshipping your Lord do you see Him?’ The Imām said that 
Amīr al-mu’minīn replied, ‘Woe unto you, I am not the one to worship 
a Lord whom I do not see.’ He said, ‘How do you see Him?’ Amīr al-
mu’minīn said, ‘Woe unto you, eyes perceive Him not with the faculty 
of sight, but hearts see Him through the realities of belief.’ ’’ 

264—7. Ah mad ibn Idrīs (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Abd al-Jabbār (—
) S afwān ibn Yah yā (—) ‘Āsim ibn H umayd as saying: 

‘‘I conversed with Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), about what is narrated 
regarding the visibility of Allāh. The Imām said, ‘The Sun is the 70th part 
of the light of the ‘‘Kursī’’ (‘His [Allāh’s] Chair [Kursī] comprises the 
heavens and earth’ [al-Baqarah, 2:255]), while the ‘‘Kursī’’ is the 70th 
part of the light of the ‘‘ ‘Arsh’’ (The Divine Throne). And the ‘‘ ‘Arsh’’ 
is the 70th part of the light of the ‘‘Hijāb’’ — (The Divine Curtain). And 
the (Divine) curtain itself is the 70th part of the light of the (Divine) veil. 
If they are correct in their contention over this, that Allāh is capable of 
being seen, let their eyes meet this very Sun full in its face when it is not 
behind a cloud.’ ’’ 

265—8. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā and others (—) Ah mad ibn 
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Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) Ibn Abī Nas r (—) Abu’l-H asan ar-Rid ā 
(p.b.u.h.), as saying: 

‘‘The Messenger of Allāh said, ‘When I was carried to the heavens 
(the Prophet’s Ascension), Jibrīl (Gabriel) made me arrive at a spot 
where he himself had never stepped at all. Then the curtain was raised 
for him (the Prophet) and Allāh showed him such of the light of His 
Majesty as He liked.’ ’’ 

 
Regarding the words of Allāh 

‘The eyes attain Him not, but He attains 
the eyes’ (al-An‘ām, 6:103) 

 
266—9. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 

‘Īsā (—) Ibn Abī Najrān (—) ‘Abdillāh ibn Sinān (—) Abū Abdillāh 
(p.b.u.h.) as saying in connection with the saying of Allāh: 

‘‘The eyes attain Him not,’’ The Imām explained, ‘‘It means 
within the compass of knowledge. Have you not come across the verse, 
‘Indeed unto you have come clear proofs from your Lord?’ (al-An‘ām, 
6:104). Clear does not mean clear to the eyes. ‘Therefore whoso sees 
clearly, it is to his own gain.’ (ibid) Here also ‘sees’ does not mean 
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sees with the eyes. ‘And whoso is blind, it is to his own loss’ (ibid). 
‘Blindness’ here does not mean deprivation of eye-sight. Here also it 
means the range of conceptualisation (speculation). As is commonly 
said, ‘Such and such a person is very keen-sighted in matters of poetry, 
and such and such a person is very keen-sighted in religion and 
jurisprudence. Such and such a person has a keen eye for money, and 
such and such a person has an eye for clothes.’ Allāh is far too above 
being seen by human eyes.’ ’’ 

267—10. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad (—
) Abī Hāshim al-Ja‘farī as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abu’l-H asan ar-Rid ā (p.b.u.h.), ‘Can Allāh ever be 
described (i.e., specified in words)?’ He said, ‘Do not you read the 
Qur’ān?’ I replied, ‘Yes.’ He said, ‘Do not you read His, the Sublime’s 
words? : The eyes attain Him not, but He attains the eyes.’ I said, 
‘Yes.’ He said, ‘Do you know (the meaning of) the eyes?’ I replied, 
‘Yes.’ He said, ‘What is it?’ I replied, ‘Means seeing with the eyes.’ 
Then he said, ‘Verily, the conceptualisation of the heart is far greater 
(embracing in knowledge) than the vision of the eye. Still the 
conceptualization of heart cannot attain Him. Whereas all 
conceptualization is His grasp.’ ’’ 
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268—11. Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh (—) the person whose 

name was mentioned (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) Dāwūd ibn al-
Qāsim Abī Hāshim al-Ja‘farī as saying: 

‘‘I said to Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.) (asking about): ‘The eyes attain 
Him not, but He attains the eyes.’ He said, ‘O’ Abū Hāshim! 
conceptualization of hearts are keener and sharper than the perceptions 
of the eyes. Through the conceptualization of the heart you can 
perceive countries like Sind, Hind (India) and other cities which you 
have never visited, although you have not seen them with your eyes. 
How can your eyes sec Him when the conceptualization of your heart 
cannot attain HIim?’ ’’ 

269—12. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) some of his 
associates (—) Hishām ibn al-H akam as saying: 

‘‘Nothing can be perceived except by two means: (1) By the senes 
and (2) by the heart (i.e., intellect). Perceptions by the senses are of 
three kinds: (1) Perception by penetration, (2) Perception by touching, 
and (3) Perception without penetration or touch. Sounds, smells and 
tastes are perceived through penetration. From perception 
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through touching comes the knowledge of shapes, whether they be 
rectangular or triangular, and also the knowledge of softness, 
hardness, heat and cold. Perception without touch or penetration is that 
of sight, since it is capable of perceiving things without touching or 
penetration, directly or indirectly. Perception through sight needs a 
medium, distance and means. Its medium is the (light-bearing) milieu, 
and its means is the light. If the medium is continuous between the 
seer and the object to be seen and the means (light) exists, then sight 
can perceive what it meets e.g. colours and persons. And if sight falls 
on something without a medium, it will return reflecting what is 
behind (the observer), like an observer looking into a mirror. Sight 
does not penetrate into the mirror, because it finds no medium. So it 
returns reflecting what lies behind the observer. And the case is similar 
with someone looking into the limpid water in which the sight returns 
and reflects what is at the rear. This happens because there is no 
medium for the penetration of sight. Intellect holds sway over the 
atmosphere (i.e., the whole environment). On the other hand the 
intellect can perceive (the perception of intellect is conception) all that 
lies in the world around and speculate about it. But if the intellect falls 
on something which does not lie within the (material) world (the 
universe), it returns reflecting what lies in the universe. Thus, it is not 
proper for a man of 
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wisdom to excercise his intellect over a thing that does not lie within 
the universe, the theme of the Unity of God, the Almighty, the Exalted. 
If you do, you can only speculate on what lies within this universe. As 
we said in the matter of see Allāh, ‘God is too far above (the state of) 
being like any of his creatures.’ ’’ 

 
* * * * * 

10 
CHAPTER ON 

FORBIDDING ANY ATTRIBUTE (S IFAH) OF ALLĀH 
NOT DESCRIBED BY HIM FOR HIMSELF 

270—1. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) al-‘Abbās ibn Ma‘rūf (—) Ibn Abī 
Najrān (—) H ammād ibn .Uthmān (—) ‘Abd ar-Rahīm ibn ‘Atīk al-
Qas īr as saying: 

‘‘I wrote a letter and sent it through ‘Abd al-Mālik ibn A‘yan to 
Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), telling him about a group who attribute 
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to Allāh a specific form and physiognomy. ‘May it please you — may 
Allāh make me your ransom — to intimate to me the correct doctrine 
of Divine Unity.’ 

‘‘The Imām wrote back to me, ‘May Allāh be merciful to you. You 
have asked me about the Unity (of God) and that belief which the 
group hold in your presence. Exalted is Allāh, the like of Whom there 
is naught, and He is All-hearing and All-seing. Allāh is above what is 
attributed to Him by those describers who liken Allāh to His creatures, 
those who are slanderous upon Allāh. Know you, may Allāh be 
merciful to you; that in respect of the Unity of God, the true doctrine 
is what is revealed in the Qur’ān about the attributes of Allāh, the 
Mighty, the Exalted. Keep away from Allāh, the Sublime, all (ideas 
of) nihilism and similitude (anthropomorphism). Neither should His 
existence be negated nor should He be likened (to anything). He is 
Allāh, the Established, the Existent. Exalted is He far above what the 
false interpreters attribute to Him. Exceed not the Qur’ān or you will 
go astray after the clear exposition of Truth.’ ’’ 

271—2. Muh ammad ibn Ismā‘īl (—) al-Fad l ibn Shādhān (—) Ibn 
Abī ‘Umayr (—) Ibrāhīm ibn ‘Abd al-H amīd (—) Abī H amzah as 
saying: 

‘‘ ‘Alī ibn al-H usayn (p.b.u.h.), addressed me, ‘Verily, Allāh 
cannot be defined by any finite thing. Our Lord is too far above such 
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an attribute. How can the infinite be defined by the finite. He is One, 
‘The eyes attain Him not, but He attains the eyes; He is the All-subtle, 
the All-aware.’ (al-An‘ām, 6:103) 

272—3. Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh (—) Muh ammad ibn 
Ismā‘īl (—) al-H usayn ibn al-H asan (—) Bakr ibn S ālīh (—) al-H asan 
ibn Sa‘īd (—) Ibrāhīm ibn Muh ammad al-Khazāz and Muh ammad ibn 
al-H usayn (both of them) as saying: 

‘‘We both entered the presence of Abu’l-H asan ar-Rid ā (p.b.u.h.), 
and related before him the story from tradition that Muh ammad 
(p.b.u.h.a.h.p.), saw his Lord in the form of a perfect youth with His 
hair hanging down on the lobes of His ears and of a man in the age of 
thirty. We both further told the Imām that ‘Hishām ibn Sālim, S ah ib 
at -T āq’ (Abū Ja‘far Muh ammad ibn ‘Alī ibn an-Nu‘mān al-Ah wal), 
and al-Mīthamī (Ah mad ibn al-H asan ibn Ismā‘īl) hold that the body 
of Allāh right up to the navel was quite empty and the rest of Him was 
full.’ Thereupon the Imām fell in prostration before Allāh and 
exclaimed, 
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‘Glorified art Thou (Allāh). Neither do they know Thee, nor do they 
know Thee as a Unity. For this reason they have described Thee (by 
fabricated attributes). Glorified art Thou. Had they known Thee, they 
would have ascribed to Thee only the attributes Thou hast ascribed to 
Thy Own Self. Glorified art Thou. How did they allow themselves to 
listen to anything about you other than Thy Self. O’ my Allāh, I shall 
never ascribe to Thee any attributes save which Thou have yourself 
ascribed to Thy Own Self. Nor shall I liken Thee to Thy creatures. 
Thou art the possessor of all good. Do not put me among the unjust 
people.’ Then the Imām turned towards us and said, ‘After whatever 
you imagine, imagine that Allāh is other than that. We, the 
descendants of Muh ammad (p.b.u.h.a.h.p.) represent the path of 
moderation. Our path is lost to those who exceed the limit, and those 
who lag behind cannot come upto our (path). O’ Muh ammad (ibn al-
H usayn) verily, when the Messenger of Allāh (p.b.u.h.a.h.p.) looked 
at the Majesty of his Lord, he was in the form of a youth in full bloom 
and of a man in the age of thirty with His hair hanging down on the 
lobes of His ears. O’ Muh ammad, Allāh is far above having the 
attributes of His creations.’ ’’ The narrator further inquired, ‘‘May my 
life 
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be sacrificed on you, who was he whose feet were on the green yard?’’ 
The Imām replied, ‘‘He was Muh ammad (p.b.u.h.a.h.p.). When he 
looked to his Lord through his heart, He established him in His Light 
which was like the Light of the (Divine) Veil, until what was behind 
the (Divine) Veil was made manifest to him. Verily, the effulgence of 
Allāh’s Light is green, red and white and of different colours. O’ 
Muh ammad, we (the Imāms) only say what the Book (of Allāh) and 
the sunnah bear witness to.’’ 

273—4. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad and Muh ammad ibn al-H asan (—) 
Sahl ibn Ziyād (—) Ah mad ibn Bashīr al-Barqi as saying: 

‘‘Abbās ibn ‘Amīr al-Qas abānī narrated to me saying, ‘Hārūn ibn 
al-Jahm informed me (—) Abī H amzah (—) ‘Alī ibn al-H usayn, 
(p.b.u.h.) as saying: 

‘If all the dwellers of the heaven and earth gather together to praise 
Allāh in all His Majesty, they will all fall short of the task.’ ’’ 

274—5. Sahl (—) Ibrāhīm ibn Muh ammad al-Hamdānī as saying: 
‘‘I wrote to the man (‘Alī ibn Muh ammad al-H ādī - p.b.u.h.) 

inquiring, ‘Verily, your followers in this city differ in respect of the 
Unity of God. Some of them say that ‘Allāh has a body,’ while some 
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say ‘Allāh has a form.’ The Imām replied in his own writing, ‘Glory 
be unto Allāh, Who can neither be defined nor qualified. Like Him 
there is naught and He (alone) is the All-hearing, the All-knowing,’ or 
the Imām said ‘All-seeing.’ ’’ 

275—6. Sahl (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) Ibrāhīm (—) 
Muh ammad ibn H akīm as saying: 

‘‘Abu’l-Hasan Mūsā ibn Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.) wrote to my father, ‘Verily, 
Allāh is High, and Mighty (Sublime) and Great and far above that the 
reality of His attributes should be comprehensible. Assign to Him only 
those attributes that He has assigned to Himself and refrain from qualifying 
Allāh with anything besides those attributes.’ ’’ 

276—7. Sahl (—) al-Sindī ibn ar-Rabī‘ (—) Ibn Abī ‘Umayr (—) 
H afs , brother of Murāzim (—) al-Mufad d al as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abu’l-Hasan (p.b.u.h.) about the attributes (of Allāh). 
He said, ‘Never go beyond what is mentioned in the Qur’ān.’ ’’ 

277—8. Sahl (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Alī al-Qāsānī (the right name 
is ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad, one of the companions of Imām Abu’l-H asan 
al H ādī, the tenth Imām — p.b.u.h.) as saying: 

‘‘I wrote to him (Imām Abul’H asan al-H ādī — p.b.u.h.), ‘Verily, 
people around us differ in respect of Unity of God.’ The Imām replied 
in writing, ‘Glorified is He Who can neither be defined nor qualified: 
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Like Him there is naught, and He (alone) is the All-hearing, the All-
seeing.’ ’’ 

278—9. Sahl (—) Bishr ibn Bashshār ar-Naysābūrī as saying: 
‘‘I wrote to the man (i.e., Imām ‘Alī al-H ādī — p.b.u.h.) that 

people around us differ in respect of the Unity of God. Some of them 
attribute body and some others form to Allāh. He wrote to me, 
‘Glorified is He Who can neither be defined, nor qualified, nor does 
anything resemble Him, and like Him there is naught, and He is All-
hearing, All-seeing.’ ’’ 

279—10. Sahl said: ‘‘I wrote to Abū Muh ammad al-H asan al-
‘Askarī — p.b.u.h.) in 255 A.H., ‘Our associates (as h ābunā) differ in 
respect of the Unity of God. Some of them say, ‘‘He is body’’. While 
some others say, ‘‘He is form’’. May it please you, my master, you 
teach me about it; on what ground shall I take my stand from which I 
may never deviate? Be gracious and do unto your servant this favour.’ 
He wrote to me in his own handwriting, ‘You have inquired about the 
Unity of Allāh, though (this inquiry) is not your obligation. Allāh is 
the One, the Unique. He begetteth not, nor is 
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He Begotten. And equal to Him is not any one. He is the Creator and 
not the created. He, blessed be the Sublime, creates whatever He likes 
— bodies and other than bodies, while He Himself is not a body; gives 
forms as He likes although He Himself is not ‘form’. His praise be 
exalted and His names be sanctified — that anything should be like 
Him except He Himself. Like Him there is naught, and He is All-
hearing, All-seeing.’ ’’ 

280—11. Muh ammad ibn Ismā‘īl (—) al-Fad l ibn Shādhān (—) 
H ammād ibn ‘Īsā (—) Rib‘ī ibn ‘Abdillāh (—) al-Fud ayl ibn Yasār, 
as saying: 

‘‘I have heard Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) saying, ‘Verily, Allāh 
cannot be defined (qualified) and how can He be defined when He 
Himself has said in His book, ‘They measured not Allāh with His true 
measure’ (al-An‘ām, 6:91). Therefore, He cannot be qualified by any 
scale of measurement (which defines Him) but He is above that. 

281—12. ‘Alī ibn Muhammad (—) Sahl ibn Ziyād and somebody else 
(—) Muhammad ibn Sulaymān (—) ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (al-Hāshimī) (—) 
‘Abdullāh ibn Sinān (—) Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) as saying: 
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‘‘Verily, Allāh is Great and High. People cannot describe His 
attributes, nor can they reach the reality of His Greatness. ‘The eyes 
attain Him not, but He attains the eyes; He is the All-subtle, the All-
aware,’ (al-An‘ām, 6:103). He cannot be described in terms of any 
modality, space and direction. How can I describe Him in terms of any 
modality when He Himself has created modal existence, so that it 
came into being and we knew a modality through the modal existence 
that He had fixed for us. How can I describe Him in terms of His space 
since He Himself had made ‘space’, so that it came into being and we 
knew space through the space which He had fixed for us. How can I 
describe Him in terms of direction when He Himself has made 
‘direction’, so that it came into being and we know direction through 
the direction that He had fixed for us. Hence, Allāh, the Hallowed and 
the High, is at every place but is out of every thing. ‘The eyes attain 
Him not, but He attains the eyes. None is god except He, the Sublime, 
the Great and He is the All-subtle, the All-aware.’ ’’ 
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11 
CHAPTER ON 

NEGATION OF BODY (JISM) AND 
FORM (S URAH) OF ALLĀH 

282—1. Ah mad ibn Idrīs (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Abd al-Jabbār (—
) S afwān ibn Yah yā (—) ‘Alī ibn Abī H amzah, as saying: 

‘‘I stated before Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), ‘I have heard Hishām 
ibn al-H akam quoting you that ‘Allāh is Body, Self-subsisting and All-
light. Recognition of Him is compulsory, and He bestows His 
recognition upon whomsoever from among His creatures He wills.’ 
(And cannot be attained through intellectual perception.)’ The Imām 
replied, ‘Glorified be He (Allāh) Whom no one knows how He is 
except He. Like Him there is naught, and He is All-hearing, All-
seeing. Neither can He be limited, nor can He be felt, nor touched, nor 
eyes 
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attain Him nor any senses, nor (can He be) contained in anything, nor 
has He any body or form or figure or demarcation.’ ’’ 

283—2. Muh ammad ibn al-H asan (—) Sahl ibn Ziyād (—) 
H amzah ibn Muh ammad, as saying: 

‘‘I wrote to Abi’l-H asan (ath-Thālith - p.b.u.h.), regarding the 
body and form of Allāh. He wrote (in reply), ‘Glorified is He — like 
Him there is naught. Neither has He any body nor form.’ ’’ 

The same tradition has also been narrated by Muh ammad ibn Abī 
‘Abdillāh without giving the name of the person (from whom he has 
heard). 

284—3. Muh ammad ibn al-H asan (—) Sahl ibn Ziyād (—) 
Muh ammad ibn Ismā‘īl ibn Bazī‘ (—) Muh ammad ibn Zayd as saying: 

‘‘I came to ar-Rid ā (p.b.u.h.), to inquire from him about the Unity 
of God. He dictated to me: ‘All praise belong to Allāh, Who has 
created all things originally and designed them a design through His 
Might and Wisdom. He did not create things from things so that His 
power of creation could be negated. Nor did He design them for any 
ulterior reason or through any means so that His designing could be 
questioned. He created whatever He liked and howsoever He liked — 
all by Himself, to manifest His Wisdom and the truth of His 
Providence. Reason cannot grasp Him; Imagination cannot 
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reach Him and eyes cannot attain Him. He is beyond any calculation. 
The power of expression is helpless (to interpret Him). All the powers 
of sight are blurred (from seeing Him). And the power of describing 
and defining goes astray in describing and defining Him. He is veiled 
without any veil and is concealed without any covering. He is known 
without being seen; described without any form, and praised without 
any body. There is no god, except Allāh, the Great, the Elevated.’ ’’ 

285—4. Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh (—) the person whose 
name was mentioned (—) ‘Alī ibn al-‘Abbās (—) Ah mad ibn 
Muh ammad ibn Abī Nas r. (—) Muh ammad ibn H akīm as saying: 

‘‘I explained to Abū Ibrāhīm (Mūsā a1-Kāzim - p.b.u.h.), the 
dictum of Hishām ibn Sālim al-Jawālīqī and repeated the dictum of 
Hishām ibn al-H akam (to the effect) that Allāh is a body. He said, 
‘Verily Allāh, the Sublime has no resemblance with anything. What 
can be more blasphemous and scandalous than to describe the Creator 
of all things in terms of body, form, the process of creation, 
limitations, limbs and organs, Allāh, the Elevated, the Great, is too far 
above these things.’ ’’ 

286—5. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad (rafa‘ahu) (—) Muh ammad ibn 
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al-Faraj ar-Rukhkhaji as saying : 

‘‘I wrote to Abi’l-H asan (p.b.u.h.), about the dictum of Hishām ibn 
al-H akam, regarding the body and the dictum of Hishām ibn Sālim 
regarding the form (of Allāh). He wrote (in reply), ‘Banish from 
thyself the confusion and perplexity of the distraught, and ask the 
refuge of Allāh against Shayt ān (Satan). What the two Hishāms have 
said is not correct speaking.’ ’’ 

287—6. Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh (—) Muh ammad ibn 
Ismā‘īl (—) al-H usayn ibn al-H asan (—) Bakr ibn S ālih (—) al-H asan 
ibn Sa‘īd (—) ‘Abdullāh ibn al-Mughīrah (—) Muh ammad ibn Ziyād, 
as saying: 

‘‘I heard Yūnus ibn Z abyān saying, ‘I entered into the presence of 
Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), and addressed him thus, ‘Hishām ibn al-
H akam has uttered a monstrous saying. I shall repeat before you a few 
words by way of its general sense. He imagines Allāh has a body. 
Since things are of two types, (1) body, and (2) the function of the 
body (action), it is impossible that the Creator Himself should be just 
action or function. Hence, it will be only proper to regard Him as the 
functioning body.’ Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) said, ‘Fie upon him, does 
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he not know that the body has limits, and the form has limits and an 
end? And what is subject to limit is also subject to growth and decay, 
and what is subject to growth and decay must be an object created.’ 

‘‘I inquired, ‘What should I say?’ He replied, ‘Allāh is without 
body and form. He embodies all bodies and forms all forms. He can 
neither be analysed nor limited. He grows not, nor decays. If the fact 
were as they say, then there would be no difference between the 
Creator and the created, the Maker and the made. But He is the Creator 
and the Maker and He Who makes the distinction and differentiation 
(between Him) and that to which He has given body, form and 
moulding. Because nothing resembles Him nor does He resemble 
anything.’ ’’ 

288—7. Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh (—) Muh ammad ibn 
Ismā‘īl (—) ‘Alī ibn al-‘Abbās (—) al-H asan ibn ‘Abd ar-Rah mān al-
H immānī as saying: 

‘‘I said to Abu’l-H asan Mūsā ibn Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.), ‘Hishām ibn al-
H akam claims that Allāh is a body like unto Whom there is naught. 
He is All-knowing, All-hearing, All-seeing, All-powerful. He speaks 
and talks. His word, His power, His knowledge are all in one and in 
the same category. Neither of them is a thing created.’ The Imām said, 
‘May Allāh fight him! Does he not know that the body is always 
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limited, and that the speech is distinct from the speaker? Allāh be my 
refuge, and I repudiate this saying before Allāh. Neither has He 
(Allāh) any body, nor any sort of limitations. Each and everything, 
except Allāh, is a thing created by Him. He creates things as He wills 
and as He likes, without any word or planning in the mind or without 
any utterance by the tongue.’ ’’ (In other word, the attribute of being 
a Speaker and Talker are among the Attributes of His Actions and not 
the Attributes of His Essence like His power and knowledge. 
Therefore, they do not belong to the above-mentioned category.) 

289—8. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) Yūnus (—
) Muh ammad ibn H akīm as saying: 

‘‘I explained to Abu’l-H asan (al-Awwal - p.b.u.h.), the dictum of 
Hishām al-Jawālīqī and what he says regarding a perfect youth (see 
tradition no.272—3). I also repeated the dictum of Hishām ibn al-
H akam in this connection. The Imām said, ‘Verily, Allāh, there is 
nothing that resembles Him.’ ’’ 
 

* * * * * 
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12 

CHAPTER ON 
ATTRIBUTE OF ESSENCE (SIFĀTU’DH-DHĀT) 

OF ALLĀH 

290—1. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) Muh ammad ibn Khālid at -T ayālisī 
(—) S afwān ibn Yah yā (—) Ibn Muskān,(—) Abī Bas īr as saying: 

‘‘I have heard Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) saying, ‘The Exalted, the 
Glorious Allāh, our Lord, has been throughout all eternity. Knowledge 
was His Essence when there was nothing to be known; Hearing was 
His Essence when there was nothing to be heard; Seeing was His 
Essence when there was nothing to be seen; Power was His Essence 
when there was nothing on which power could be exercised. When He 
brought things into existence and the cognizable objects appeared, His 
knowledge applied to the cognizable objects. His hearing to audible 
objects, His seeing to visible objects and His power to objects on 
which 
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power could be exercised.’ ’’ 

Abū Bas īr adds; ‘‘I further inquired, ‘Has Allāh always been in 
motion?’ He replied, ‘Allāh is High Exalted above that. Verily, 
movement itself is an attribute that appears along with action.’ I said, 
‘Has Allāh always been speaking?’ He replied, ‘Verily, speech is an 
attribute that appeared later. It is not eternal; for Allāh, to Whom 
belong Might and Majesty, was when there was nothing to be spoken 
to.’ ’’ 

291—2. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Muh ammad ibn al-H usayn 
(—) Ibn Abī ‘Umayr (—) Hishām ibn Sālim (—) Muh ammad ibn 
Muslim as saying: 

‘‘I have heard Abū Ja‘ar (p.b.u.h.) saying, ‘Allāh, to Whom belong 
Might and Majesty, was there when nothing else existed. He has been 
eternally knowing whatever will come into being. And His knowledge 
of a thing before it comes into being is exactly the same as it is after 
its being.’ ’’ 

292—3. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Muh ammad ibn al-H usayn 
(—) S afwān ibn Yah yā (—) al-Kāhilī as saying: 

‘‘I wrote to Abu’l-H asan (al-Kāzim - p.b.u.h.), praising Allāh (in 
my letter) as: ‘All praise belong to Allāh to the utmost limit of His 
knowledge.’ He wrote back to me, ‘Never say, ‘to the utmost limit of 
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Rather say, ‘(all praise belongs to Allāh) to the utmost limit of His 
pleasure.’ ’’ 

293—4. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Sa‘d ibn ‘Abdillāh (—) 
Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) Ayyūb ibn Nūh who wrote to Abu’l-H asan 
(ath-Thālith - p.b.u.h.) asking him about Allāh, to Whom belong Might 
and Majesty: 

‘‘Did He know all things before creating them and bringing them 
into being, or did He not know them until He brought them into 
existence, or until He willed their creation and. existence, so that Allāh 
came to know what He created during the process of their creation and 
what He originated during their origination?’’ The Imām wrote (in 
reply) in his own hand, ‘‘Through all eternity, Allāh has had the fullest 
knowledge of all things — before their creation exactly as after their 
creation.’’ 

294—5. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad (—) Sahl ibn Ziyād (—) Ja‘far ibn 
Muh ammad ibn H amzah, as saying: 

‘‘I wrote to the man (Imām) asking him, ‘Your followers differ 
regarding the knowledge of Allāh, some of them say,‘‘Before creating 
all things Allāh had eternally been in their (fullest) knowledge.’’ 
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While some others pretend,‘‘We should not say that Allāh had 
eternally been in the (fullest) knowledge of all things. Since His 
knowledge is tantamount to His action (and is different from the 
Essence of Allāh), so if we establish Eternity of Knowledge for Him 
we have also established something co-eternal along with Him.’’ ‘May 
Allāh make me your ransom, should you deem it proper, kindly 
enlighten me in this respect so that I could take up a firm stand thereon 
and never waver therefrom.’ He wrote to me in his own hand, 
‘Throughout eternity, Allāh (blessed and exalted be the mention of His 
name) has been the Knower (of all things, and Allāh’s Positive 
Attributes such as His knowledge are the same as His Essence without 
any duality between His Essence and His Positive Attributes).’ ’’ 

295—6. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad (—) 
al-H usayn ibn Sa‘īd (—) al-Qāsim ibn Muh ammad (—) ‘Abd as -
S amad ibn Bashīr (—) Fud ayl ibn Sukkarah, as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.), ‘May I be made your ransom! May 
it please you kindly to enlighten me as to whether Allāh, to Whom belongs 
Majesty, had knowledge of His being a Unity before He brought creation 
into existence? Your followers differ. Some of them are of the opinion that 
Allāh had knowledge (of His being a Unity) before He created anything of 
His creation; while some others say: His knowledge is tantamount to His 
action. Hence today (after bringing the things into existence) Allāh has 
come to know that 
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before He created (the things), there had been nothing besides He 
Himself. Such men argue: ‘If we confirm for Allāh the eternal 
knowledge of His Unity, then we have established something 
coeternal along with Him. Then at the same time we have also 
established the existence of other things along with Him, all through 
eternity.’ May it please you! My master, kindly enlighten me in this 
respect, so that I may never waver from it to any other doctrine.’ He 
wrote, ‘Allāh, the Blessed and Exalted has always been the Knower 
(of all things).’ ’’ (See tradition no. 294—5). 

 
* * * * * 
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CHAPTER ON 
ANOTHER CHAPTER (RELATED) 

TO THE PREVIOUS CHAPTER 

296—1. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā ibn ‘Ubayd (—
) H ammād (—) H arīz (—) Muh ammad ibn Muslim (—) Abū Ja‘far 
(p.b.u.h.), while describing the attributes of Divine eternity, has said: 
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‘‘Verily, He is One, the Ever-lasting refuge, (His Essence and 
Positive Attributes) have only one and the same sense, and not any 
diverse and multiple sense.’’ The narrator said, ‘‘I further inquired, 
‘May I be made your ransom! There is a group among the people of 
Iraq, who is of the opinion that Allāh hears with something different 
from what He sees with, and He sees with something different from 
what He hears with.’ The Imām replied, ‘They have lied. They have 
repudiated (the religion of Allāh), and they have fixed a likeness 
(anthropomorphism) for Allāh, High indeed be Allāh exalted above 
that. He is All-hearing and All-seeing. He hears with what He sees, 
and sees with what He hears.’ ’’ The narrator reports, ‘‘I further added, 
‘Those people are also of the opinion that Allāh is All-seeing in the 
same sense and in the same way as they conceive seeing.’ The Imām 
said, Allāh is High exalted above all this. Only that can be conceived 
which has the attribute of a created being and Allāh is not like that.’ 
’’ 

297—2. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) al-‘Abbās ibn ‘Amr 
(—) Hishām ibn al-H akam as saying in respect of the talks of an 
atheist (see tradition no.225—6), who inquired of Abū ‘Abdillāh 
(p.b.u.h.) saying: 

‘‘Do you say that He is All-hearing and All-seeing?’’ Abū 
‘Abdillāh said, ‘‘Allāh is All-hearing, All-seeing. He hears without 
any organ and sees without any instrument. But He hears and sees by 
His Entity. When I say, ‘Allāh hears by His Entity,’ I never mean by 
these words 
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of mine that He is One and His Entity is something different. But I 
wanted to interpret what I had in my mind because I had been asked a 
question and (desired) to bring it home to you since you had asked the 
question. So I say, ‘He hears with the wholeness of His Being.’ This 
does not mean that His whole has any parts; as ‘Whole’ according to 
our concept, consists of parts. This is just to make you understand and 
to interpret my thinking. But in this matter to which I turn there is 
nothing except that ‘He is All-hearing, All-seeing, All-knowing and 
All-aware, without any duality or diversity in His Essence or in the 
meaning (of His Positive Attributes):’ ’’ 
 

* * * * * 

14 
CHAPTER ON 

VOLITION (IRĀDAH) IS AMONG THE ATTRIBUTES 
OF ACTION (S IFĀTU’L-FI‘L) AND THE REST OF 

THE ATTRIBUTES OF ACTION 

298—1. Muh ammad ibn Yah yā al-‘At t ār (—) Ah mad ibn Mu- 
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h ammad ibn ‘Īsā al-Ash‘arī (—) al-H usayn ibn Sa‘īd al-Ahwāzī (—) 
an-Nad r ibn Suwayd (—) ‘Āsim ibn H umayd as saying: 

‘‘I inquired from Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), ‘Is Allāh eternally 
willing?’ He replied, ‘Volition is the concomitant of what is willed. 
Allāh is eternally All-knowing and All-powerful and then He wills 
(what He wills).’ ’’ 

299—2. Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh (—) Muh ammad ibn 
Ismā‘īl (—) al-H usayn ibn al-H asan (—) Bakr ibn S ālih  (—) ‘Alī ibn 
Asbāt (—) al-H asan ibn al-Jahm (—) Bukayr ibn A‘yan as saying: 

‘‘I have inquired of Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), ‘Are the knowledge 
and the will of Allāh different or the same?’ He replied, ‘His 
knowledge is not the same as His will. Do you not see that you yourself 
(usually) say, ‘If Allāh wills, I shall do this,’ and you do not say, ‘If 
Allāh knows, I shall do this.’ Your own words, ‘If Allāh wills’ are a 
proof that Allāh has not yet willed it. For, when He wills what He 
wills, it happens (forthwith) exactly as He wills. But His knowledge 
has priority over His will.’ ’’ 

300—3. Ah mad ibn Idrīs (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Abd al-Jabbār (—
) S afwān ibn Yah yā as saying: 
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‘‘I said to Abu’l-H asan (p.b.u.h.), ‘Enlighten me about the will of 
Allāh and the will of His creatures.’ He said, ‘The will of His creatures 
signifies what passes in their minds and then what appears afterwards 
in action. But, in the case of Allāh, the Sublime, willing means the 
actual happening of what is willed and is not distinct from it. This is 
because Allāh does not reflect or premeditate and ponder. These 
qualities are negated from Him. These are the attributes of His 
creation. His will is His action — not different from it. He sayeth unto 
it: ‘Be’, and there it is, without (the intermediary of) any word of 
mouth, or utterance of the tongue, and without any anxiety and 
reflection. ‘There is no quality for these (the will and its origins)’ as 
Allāh has no quality for Him (His Positive Attributes):’ ’’ 

301—4. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) Ibn Abī ‘Umayr (—) 
‘Umar ibn Udhaynah (—) Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), as saying: 

‘‘Allāh created the Will through the Will itself. Then, He created 
all the things through the Will.’’ 

302—5. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad al-
Barqī (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) al-Mashriqī H amzah ibn al-
Murtafi‘ (—) one of our associates, as saying: 
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‘‘I was in the company of Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.), when ‘Amr ibn ‘Ubayd 
came in and inquired of the Imām, ‘May I be made your ransom! The 
words of Allāh, be blessed the Sublime: ‘And on whomsoever my 
anger alights, that man is hurled to ruin.’ (T ā Hā, 20:81). What is the 
meaning of ‘My anger’ (in this verse).’ Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.) replied, 
‘O’ ‘Amr, His anger signifies His punishment. Verily, whoever 
thought Allāh shifts from one state to another has actually ascribed to 
Allāh the attributes of His creatures. Nothing can provoke Allāh, the 
Sublime, to bring any change in Him.’ ’’ 

303—6. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) al-‘Abbās ibn ‘Amr 
(—) Hishām ibn al-H akam in the context of the talk of the atheist who 
questioned Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) (see tradition nos.225—6 and 
297—2), and one of his questions was: 

‘‘Is Allāh pleased and displeased?’’ Abū Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) 
replied, ‘‘Yes, but this is not like that which is found in His creatures. 
In the case of His creatures the pleasure is a state (h al) which enters 
into Him between one state to another. Since the creatures are hollow, 
compound and created, things can enter into them. Whereas nothing 
can enter into our Creator. Because He is One, the Unity in 
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His essence and the Unity in the meaning (of His Positive Attributes). 
Hence His pleasure is His reward and His displeasure is His 
punishment — without anything entering into Him, or stimulating Him 
or bringing about any change from one state into another, since these 
are the attributes of His creatures who are powerless and needful.’’ 

304—7. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn 
Khālid (—) his father (—) Ibn Abī ‘Umayr (—) Ibn Udhaynah (—) 
Muh ammad ibn Muslim (—) Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) as saying: 

‘‘Allāh’s will is bound to prevail. (i.e., His will is one with His 
putting into action). 

 
 
 

A Brief Statement on the Attributes of (His) 
Essence (sifātu’dh-dhāt) and the Attributes 

of (His) Actions (sifātu’l-fi‘l) 
 

For every two attributes which you attribute to Allāh (e.g. The 
Creator, The Sustainer), of which each has its own separate being, (i.e. 
The Creator achieves its being, as an attribute of Allāh, through 
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something which Allāh creates, and The Sustainer achieves its being, 
as an attribute of Allāh, through a created being which He sustains), 
these attributes are attributes of (His) action. (Because if two attributes 
are separate in being, obviously each of them differs in their being 
with the thing with which they are attributed, and therefore both the 
attribute and the attributed have their own being. Therefore, in order 
to distinguish an attribute of action from an attribute of essence, it is 
always necessary to compare that attribute with another one. If we 
perceive these two to be independent of each other in being, then both 
of them are attributes of action). The explanation (and proof) of this 
sentence is that you prove (establish), in respect of His Being, what 
He intends to do and what He does not intend, what pleases Him and 
what displeases Him, what He likes and what He dislikes. If the 
intention had been the attribute of His essence like the attribute of 
knowledge and power, His not intending (for something) would have 
been its contradiction. Similarly, if His liking for something had been 
the attribute of His essence, His dislike (of something) would have 
been its contradiction. Do you not see, we do not find in His Being 
anything which He does not know and anything over which He has no 
power? Such are the attributes of His essence (Self), which are 
everlasting. We can never attribute to Allāh power and (its opposite) 
weakness. (Similarly, we can neither attribute to Him knowledge and 
[its opposite] ignorance and stupidity, nor can we attribute to Him 
wisdom and [its opposite] error. Nor can we 
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attribute to Him honour and [its opposite] disgrace). It is permissible 
to say, ‘‘He (Allāh) loves him who obeys Him and hates him who 
disobeys Him. He favours him who obeys Him and is hostile to him 
who disobeys Him. And verily, He is pleased and He is also 
displeased. It is also permissible to say in the invocations: ‘O’ my 
Allāh! be pleased with me and be not angry at me. Favour me and 
don’t be hostile to me.’ ’’ 

But it is not permissible to say: ‘‘Allāh has power to know and has 
no power not to know. He has power to possess and has no power not 
to possess. He has power to be powerful and wise, and has no power 
to be other-wise, i.e. without power and wisdom. He has power to be 
generous and has no power to be not generous. He has power to be 
forgiving and has no power to be not forgiving.’’ It is also not 
permissible to say: ‘‘Allāh intended to be the Nourisher, the 
Everlasting, the Mighty, the Wise, the Possessor, the (all) Knowing, 
the (all) Powerful.’’ Since these are the attributes of His essence while 
intention is among His attributes of action. 

‘‘Do you not see that it is said; ‘‘Allāh intended this and did not 
intend that.’’ Every Attribute of His essence negates its opposite in 
respect of Him. He is called: ‘‘The Living, the All-knowing. the All-
hearing, the All-seeing, the All-mighty, the All-wise, the Rich, the 
King, 
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the Clement, the Just and the Generous.’’ The opposite of knowledge 
is ignorance. The opposite of power is disability. The opposite of life 
is death. The opposite of honour is humiliation. The opposite of 
wisdom is error. The opposite of clemency is haste and ignorance. The 
opposite of justice is oppression and tyranny. (So, by proving any of 
His essential attributes its opposite is negated.) 

 
* * * * * 

 
15 

CHAPTER ON 
ORIGIN OF THE NAMES OF ALLĀH 

305—1. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad (—) S ālih  ibn Abī H ammād (—) al-
H usayn ibn Yazīd (—) al-H asan ibn ‘Alī ibn Abī H amzah (—) Ibrāhīm 
ibn ‘Umar (—) Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), as saying: 

‘‘Verily, Allāh the Hallowed, the Exalted created a ‘Name’ not 
sounded by letter, nor expressed by word, nor manifested by body, nor 
indicated by similitude, nor emblazoned by colour. Negated from 
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it are all dimensions, removed from it all limits, inaccessible is it to 
the sensations of every sensate being, and veiled is it without any veil. 
Allāh made it one all comprehensive Word, with four constituents 
contiguous, immediate, without one being after the other. Three out of 
the four were made manifest, since creation was most in need of them, 
and one has been concealed, the ineffable, the occult Name. Of the 
(three) Names that have been made manifest, their manifestation is 
‘Allāh’ — the Hallowed, the Exalted. To each one of these (three) 
Names, Allāh, the Exalted, subordinated four ‘Supports’. Thus, they 
have all become twelve ‘supports’ in number. Then Allāh created 
thirty Names in respect of every support according to (His different) 
actions. These names are: ar-Rah mān (The All-compassionate); ar-
Rah īm (The All-merciful); al-Malik (The Lord); al-Quddūs (The All-
holy); al-Khāliq (The Creator); al-Bāri’ (The Maker); al-Mus awwir 
(The Fashioner); al-H ayy (The Ever living); al-Qayyūm (The Self-
subsistent); ‘Whom slumber seize Him not, neither sleep’; al-‘Alīm 
(The All-knowing); al-Khabīr (The All-aware); as-Samī‘ (The All-
hearing); al-Basīr (The All-seeing); al-H akīm (The All-wise); al-‘Azīz 
(The All-mighty); al-Jabbār (The All-compeller); al-Mutakabbir (The 
All-sublime); al-‘Aliyy (The All-high); al-‘Az īm (The All-glorious); 
al-Muqtadir (The All-omnipotent); al-Qādir (The All-powerful); 
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as-Salām (The All-peaceable); al-Mu’min (The All-faithful); al-
Muhaymin (The All-preserver); al-Munshi’ (The All-evolver) al-Badī‘ 
(The All-originator); ar-Rafī‘ (The Exalter); al-Jalīl (The Majestic); 
al-Karīm (The Generous); ar-Rāziq (The All-sustainer); al-Muh yī 
(The Bestower of Life); al-Mumīt (The Inflictor of death); al-Bā‘ith 
(The Resurrector); al-Wārith (The Inheriter). 

‘‘These names along with the other Beautiful and Good Names 
come to a total of three hundred and sixty names. They all branch forth 
from the original three which are the three supports. And that one 
ineffable occult name became concealed through these three names. 
This is what Allāh, the Sublime, has said, ‘Say, call upon Allāh, or 
call upon ‘ar-Rah mān’ the Compassionate); whichsoever you call 
upon, to Him (alone) belongs the name most Beautiful.’ (al-Isrā’, 
17:110)’’ 

(In respect to this tradition, al-‘Allāmah al-Majlisī says: ‘‘Among 
its narrators, there are unknown narrators [to be relied on], and the 
tradition itself is one of the ambiguous traditions and its meaning is 
an abscure secret which none knows its interpretation save only Allāh 
and those firmly rooted in knowledge. Therefore, to remain silent in 
its interpretation and to confess failure in understanding its meaning 
is most righteous, worthy and suitable to precaution. (Mir’āt al-‘uqūl, 
vol.2, p.24) 

306—2. Ahmad ibn Idrīs (—) al-Husayn ibn ‘Abdillāh (—) 
Muhammad ibn ‘Abdillāh, Mūsā ibn ‘Umar and al-Hasan ibn ‘Alī ibn 
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‘Uthmān (—) Ibn Sinān as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abu’l-H asan ar-Rid ā (p.b.u.h.), ‘Before Allāh, to 
Whom belong Might and Majesty, brought the creation into existence, 
was He aware of His Own Self?’ He replied, ‘Yes’ I further inquired, 
‘Did He see and hear His Own Self?’ (Seeing His Own Self signifies 
self-consciousness and hearing His Own Self means self-deliberation). 
The Imām replied, ‘Allāh never needed this (self-consciousness and 
self-deliberation) for it was never in question; nor was there any desire 
for it. He is His Own Self and His Own Self is He Himself. His power 
is all-prevailing and He need not give any name to His Own Self; but 
He has assumed the Names just for others to call Him by. The reason 
is that if He is not called by any name He cannot be known at all. The 
first and foremost name He assumed for Himself is al-‘Aliyy or The 
All-high, al-‘Az īm, or The All-glorious. Since He is Greater and 
Higher than every other thing. ‘Allāh’ signifies His Essence and His 
Name is al-‘Aliyy al-‘Az īm The Highest, the Greatest. This is the first 
of His names exalted above every thing.’ ’’ 

307—3. The same chain of narrators (as in the above tradition) (—
) Muh ammad ibn Sinān as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of him (the Imām, maybe Abu’l-H asan ar-Rid ā) 
regarding the name (of Allāh), ‘What is it?’ The Imām replied, ‘It is 
an attribute of the attributed (Allāh):’ ’’ 
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308—4. Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh (—) Muh ammad ibn 
Ismā‘īl (—) some of his associates (—) Bakr ibn S ālih  (—) ‘Alī ibn 
S ālih  (—) al-H asan ibn Muh ammad ibn Khālid ibn Yazīd (—) ‘Abd 
al-A‘lā (—) Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) as saying: 

‘‘The name of Allāh is something other than Allāh Himself. And 
every thing to which the name of ‘thing’ is applicable is a creation 
other than Allāh Himself. Since whatever is expressed by the tongue 
and whatever is worked upon by the hand is nothing but a creation. 
And one’s (saying) Allāh (with his tongue) or writing Allāh (with his 
hands) is an extreme limit one has among other limits (to signify or 
symbolise Godhead). But the object symbolised is different from the 
symbol. The symbol can be expressed (through sound or letter) and all 
that can be expressed or described is something created while the 
Creator of all things cannot be expressed or described to any extent 
worth mentioning. Allāh was not brought into being so that the state 
of I-Iis being could be known through the work of another (who 
brought Him into being). And to whatever extreme limit men may rise 
in His cognition, He is other than that extreme limit. He who has 
grasped this (truth) can never slide back (from the right path). This is 
the Unity of Allāh in its purity. Guard (this truth) by the grace of Allāh, 
confirm it and understand it by the will of Allāh. He who imagines 
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that he has known Allāh through His veil, form or semblance is a 
polytheist. Since His veil, form and semblance are other than He 
Himself. Verily, He is the One, the Unique. So, how can a person bear 
witness to the Unity (of Allāh) and to His being unique, if he imagines 
that he has known Allāh through (something) other than Allāh? Verily, 
only he has known Allāh, who has known Allāh through Allāh 
Himself. He, who has not known Allāh through Allāh Himself has not 
known Him at all. What he has known is something other than Allāh. 
Nothing intervenes between the Creator and the created. Allāh has 
created all the things when nothing existed. He is called by His names 
but He is other than His names and His names are other what He is.’’ 

* * * * * 
16 

CHAPTER ON 
THE MEANING OF THE NAMES (OF ALLĀH) 

AND THEIR ETYMOLOGY 

309—1. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad  
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ibn Khālid (—) al-Qāsim ibn Yah yā (—) his grandfather al-H asan ibn 
Rāshid (—) ‘Abdillāh ibn Sinān as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) about the exegesis of the 
verse: 

‘‘ ‘In the Name of Allāh, the Compassionate, the Merciful.’ The 
Imām replied, ‘(The initial letter) ‘‘B’’ (of Bismillāh) signifies 
‘‘bahāu’llāh’’ meaning ‘‘elegance of Allāh’’. (The second letter) س    
 ‘‘S’’ signifies ‘‘sanāu’llāh’’ meaning ‘‘sublimity of Allāh’’. (The 
third letter  م ‘‘M’’ signifies ‘‘majdu’llāh’’ meaning ‘‘Glory of Allāh’’ 
or according to some other narrators, ‘‘mulku’llāh’’ meaning 
‘‘Kingdom of Allāh’’ — Allāh signifies ‘The worshipped by all.’ And 
‘‘ar-Rah mān’’ meaning ‘‘Gracious or Compassionate’’ to all His 
creatures in general, ‘‘ar-Rah īm’’ meaning ‘‘The All-merciful’’ to the 
believers in particular.’ ’’ 

310—2. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) an-Nad r ibn Suwayd 
(—) Hishām ibn al-H akam who inquired of Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), 
about the names of Allāh and their derivations: 

‘‘What is the root from which the word ‘Allāh’ has been derived?’’ 
The Imām replied, ‘O’ Hishām, the word ‘Allāh’ derives from ‘Ilāh’ , 
that is, ‘The one Who is worshipped’; and the one who is worshipped 
necessarily implies that he must be worth to be worshipped. And the 
name is (always) different from what is named. So, whoever 
worshipped the name rather than what it denotes has become a heathen 
and 
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actually worshipped nothing. And whoever has worshipped the name 
and its meaning jointly has become polytheist, since he has (actually) 
worshipped two gods (the name and the meaning). Whoever has 
worshipped the meaning (of the word Allāh) apart from the name, he, 
in reality, has worshipped the One God. O’ Hishām, have you grasped 
it?’ ’’ Hishām said: ‘‘Kindly cast more light for my sake.’’ The Imām 
added, ‘‘Allāh has ninety-nine names. If each and every name were 
identical with the named, then each and every name would be a god. 
But ‘Allāh’ is the One Reality to which all His names point. And all 
these names are other than Allāh Himself. O’ Hishām, bread is the 
name of something to be eaten. Water is the name of something to be 
drunk. Dress is the name of something to be worn. Fire is the name of 
something that burns. O’ Hishām, have you fully grasped the point in 
such a way as to be able to defend your position and contest it 
successfully against our opponents who equate with Allāh, the 
Exalted, the Great, things that are other than Allāh?’’ Hishām replied, 
‘‘Yes.’’ The Imām said, ‘‘O’ Hishām, may Allāh make it beneficial 
for you and make you steadfast in truth.’’ Hishām (the narrator) says, 
‘‘By Allāh, no one has subdued me on the subject of the ‘Unity of 
Allāh’ till (now) that I have attained this (my position).’’ 

311—3. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad (—
) al-Barqī (—) al-Qāsim ibn Yah yā (—) his grandfather al-H asan ibn 
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Rāshid (—) Abu’l-H asan Mūsā ibn Ja‘far (peace be upon them), who 
was questioned about the import of the word ‘Allāh’. The Imām 
replied, ‘‘He (Allāh) dominates over each and everything small or 
big.’’ 

312—4. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad (—) Sahl ibn Ziyād (—) Ya‘qūb ibn 
Yazīd (—) al-‘Abbās ibn Hilāl as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of ar-Rid ā (p.b.u.h.), regarding these words of Allāh, 
Allāh is the Light of the heavens and the earth’ (an-Mūr, 24:35). The 
Imām replied, ‘And Allāh is the Guide for all the inhabitants of the 
heavens and the Guide for all the inhabitants of the earth.’ ’’ 

According to another tradition narrated by al-Barqī,(the Imām 
said), ‘‘The One Who guided every one in the heaven and every one 
in the earth.’’ 

313—5. Ah mad ibn Idrīs (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Abd al-Jabbār (—
) S afwān ibn Yah yā (—) Fud ayl ibn ‘Uthmān (—) Ibn Abī Ya‘fūr as 
saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.), regarding the words of 
Allāh, to Whom belong Might and Majesty, ‘He (Allāh) is the first and 
the last.’ (al-H adīd, 57:3) 

‘‘I stated, ‘We have understood ‘His being the first’. But explain 
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for us the meaning of ‘His being the last.’’ The Imām said, ‘Verily, 
there is nothing except Him Who is the Lord of the universe but is 
subject to annihiliation, alteration, change, decay, transition from one 
colour to another, or from one shape to another, or from one quality to 
another, or from more to less, or from less to more. He alone is 
eternally in one state and He is the first, before every thing and the 
last, ever and evermore. His attributes and His names do not undergo 
any change as they do in the case of others. Take the example of a man 
who is at one time dust, at other time flesh and blood, and at another 
time decayed bones and finally dust. Another example is a date which 
is at a time raw, at other times ripe, mature, and then dry. With every 
change, the names and attributes also go on changing. Not so, rather 
just the contrary, is the case of Allāh, to Whom belongs Majesty and 
Might.’ ’’ 

314—6. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) his father (—) Ibn Abī ‘Umayr (—) 
Ibn Udhaynah (—) Muh ammad ibn H akīm (—) Maymūn al-Bān as 
saying: 

‘‘I have heard Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) saying when he was 
questioned about Allāh being the first and the last. The Imām replied, 
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‘His being the first means there was no ‘first’ before Him and no 
beginning preceded Him at all. His being the last means his being 
without an end, as end can be conceived only as an attribute of what 
is created. But He is eternal — the first and the last. He has always 
been and He will always be, having neither any beginning nor any 
end. Occurrence does not apply to Him. Nor does He change from 
one state to another. He is the creator of every thing.’ ’’ 

315—7. Muh ammad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh (rafa‘ahu) (—) Abī 
Hāshim al-Ja‘farī as saying: 

‘‘I had been in the company of Abū Ja‘far ath-Thāni (the second 
— p.b.u.h.), when a person inquired of the Imām, ‘There are names 
and attributes of the Lord, the Hallowed, the Exalted, mentioned in 
His Book (the Qur’ān). (Now) tell me if His names and His attributes 
are He Himself. The Imam replied, ‘Your question has two aspects. If 
you say that His names and attributes are identical with His Own Self, 
it may mean that you are postulating plurality and multiplicity for (the 
being of) Allāh. Allāh is far above this. (But) if you mean that these 
names and attributes (of Allāh) had eternally been there then this word 
‘eternally’ also has double meaning. (Firstly) 
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if you mean that these names and attributes have eternally been in the 
knowledge of Allāh and He has eternally been deserving of them, then 
Yes; it is all right. But if you mean that (the literal sense of these names 
and attributes, and not their spirit, i.e.) the image, the pronunciation and 
the spelling of these names and attributes had eternally been there, then, 
may Allāh save us from (the concept) that there had eternally been any 
other thing along with Allāh. Allāh was when there was no creation. Then 
Allāh originated (these names and attributes) to be a medium between 
Himself and His creation. Through these names and attributes they could 
supplicate before Him and worship Him. And this (the supplication before 
Allāh and His worship) is the remembrance of Allāh. Allāh was when there 
was no remembrance (for there was no creation). And the object of 
remembrance (through names and attributes) is Allāh, the Eternal, Who 
has eternally been. But His names and attributes are something created 
(originated) and the meaning and connotation (of these names and 
attributes) is the same as Allāh and (the concept of) incongruity or of union 
(between His Self, names and His attributes) is unbecoming of Him, since 
incongruity and union are found in things which are compound and 
divisible (which can never be said of Allāh). Hence it can neither be said 
that Allāh is compound nor less or more, but He is Eternal in His Essence; 
since every thing other than Him, Who is the One, is divisible and 
compound and Allāh is the One, Indivisible, for ‘more’ or ‘less’ cannot be 
imagined of Him. Every thing which is divisible or of which ‘more’ 
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or ‘less’ can be imagined must be a creation, furnishing a proof of its 
creator. Thus, your statement that Allāh is Omnipotent means you 
have admitted that nothing can humble Him. You have, by these 
words, repudiated (the concept of) ‘disability’ from Him, and posited 
‘disability’ as something alien to Him. And similarly, your saying 
(Allāh is) ‘Omniscient’ negates (the concept of) ignorance from Him, 
and you posit ‘ignorance’ as something totally foreign to Him. When 
Allāh will annihilate the things, He will annihilate their images and 
their components, their features in entirety. Allāh Who is Eternal is 
eternally knowledgeable of them all.’ 

‘‘The man inquired, ‘How (when all the intervening words and 
images vanish) can we name our Lord, ‘‘All-hearing’’?’ The Imām 
replied, ‘In the sense that nothing audible that is perceived through the 
sense of hearing is hidden from Him. We do not relate His audibility 
to something which is tied up with the head. In the same way, we have 
named Him All-seeing, since nothing visible that is perceived through 
the eyes like colour, body or anything else is hidden from Him. Never 
did we attribute to Him seeing through the eyes. In the same way, we 
have named Him All-subtle (al-lat īf ), in the sense that He has all 
knowledge of the miniscule things like a mosquito or things smaller 
than that. He knows all about its breeding place, its instincts, 
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its sexuality, its feeling for its brood, its lifting of the one by the other, 
and its carrying of eating and drinking stuff to its offspring in the 
mountains and deserts and the valleys therein. Thus, we came to know 
that the Creator of them is All-subtle without relating this quality to 
any condition (manner or method). Since condition, manner or method 
is meant for the created, who is himself conditioned. In the same way, 
we have named our Lord All-mighty, not because of His fighting 
prowess, for this word is commonly used for the created. If (Divine) 
Might had been used in the sense of fighting prowess, as is usual 
among the created, then it would become a similitude, to which the 
notion of ‘increase’ would be applicable. And to that to which the 
notion of ‘increase’ is applicable, the notion of ‘decrease’ would also 
apply. And that which decreases is not eternal. And that which is not 
eternal is powerless. Thus, our Lord, the Hallowed, the High has 
neither any like or unlike, nor any peer, nor any modality, nor extreme, 
nor any seeing through the eyes. It has been made unlawful for hearts 
to find any semblance for Him, unlawful for the imagination to fix any 
limit for Him, and unlawful for the consciousness to create Him (as 
existent in imagination). Great and Exalted is He above any 
comprehension by the created, and above the signs of His creation. He 
is far, far above this, far too far above.’ ’’ 
316—8. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad (—) Sahl ibn Ziyād (—) Ibn Mah - 
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būb (—) the person whose name was mentioned (—) Abū ‘Abdillāh 
(p.b.u.h.), as saying: 

When a man said, ‘‘Allāhu akbar’’ (Allāh is Greatest) in his 
presence. The Imām asked: ‘‘Allāh is Greatest more than whom?’’ The 
man replied, ‘‘Greatest over every thing.’’ The Imām further objected, 
‘‘(Here) then you have imposed limits on Him!’’ (You have put a 
measure on Him!). The man inquired, ‘‘Then, how can I say?’’ The 
Imām replied, ‘‘Say, Allāh is Greatest than what can be described 
(about Him).’’ 

317—9. This tradition was narrated by Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—
) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) Marwak ibn ‘Ubayd (—) 
Jumay‘ ibn ‘Umayr as saying: 

‘‘Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) inquired (of me), ‘What is meant by 
‘‘Allāh is Greatest’’?’ I replied, ‘Allāh is Greatest of all things.’ The 
Imām further inquired, ‘Was there anything (in existence) for Allāh to 
be greater than it?’ I inquired, ‘What exactly is the meaning then?’ 
The Imām replied, ‘Allāh is Greatest over what can be described 
(about Him).’ ’’ 

318—10. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā ibn ‘Ubayd 
(—) Yūnus (—) Hishām ibn al-H akam as saying: 
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‘‘I inquired of Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) in respect of (the words) 
‘Glory be for Allāh.’ The Imām said, ‘(It means) Dignity of Allāh (i.e., 
purifying the concept of Godhood from all that relates to similitude or 
is unworthy of it).’ ’’ 

319—11. Ah mad ibn Mihrān (—) ‘Abd al-‘Az īm ibn ‘Abdillāh al-
H asanī (—) ‘Alī ibn Asbāt (—) Sulaymān Mawlā T irbāl (—) Hishām 
al-Jawālīqī as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abū ‘Abdillāh (p.b.u.h.) regarding the words of 
Allāh, to Whom belongs Might and Majesty. ‘Glory is for Allāh’ 
(Qur’ān, 12:108; 23:91; 28:68; 37:159; 52:43; 59:23). ‘What do these 
words mean?’ The Imām replied, ‘(They denote) the essential purity 
of Allāh (free from any similitude).’ ’’ 

320—12. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad and Muh ammad ibn al-H asan (—) 
Sahl ibn Ziyād* Muh ammad ibn Yah yā (—) Ah mad ibn Muh ammad 
ibn ‘Īsā, both of them (—) Abī Hāshim al-Ja‘farī as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abū Ja‘far ath-Thānī (p.b.u.h.), ‘What is meant by 
‘One’ (when we say ‘Allāh is One’)?’ The Imām replied, ‘It means the 
unanimity of all tongues in respect of Allāh being One as He Him- 
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self has said: ‘And if Thou ask them who created them, they would 
certainly say: ‘‘Allāh’’ ’ (az-Zukhruf, 43:87).’’ 
 

* * * * * 
17 

CHAPTER ON 
ANOTHER CHAPTER (RELATED) 

TO THE PREVIOUS CHAPTER 
 

Some additions concerning the different connotations 
of names (and attributes) used both for Allāh, 

the Creator and the created. 

321—1. ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm (—) al-Mukhtār ibn Muh ammad ibn al-
Mukhtār al-Hamadānī * Muh ammad ibn al-H asan (—) ‘Abdullāh ibn 
al-H asan al-‘Alawī both of them (—) al-Fath  ibn Yazīd al-Jurjānī 
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(—) Abu’l-H asan (p.b.u.h.) (ath-Thani or ath-Thālith) as saying: 

‘‘I heard the Imām saying: ‘He (Allāh) is the Subtle, All-aware, 
All-hearing, All-seeing, the One, the Unique, Un-needing He 
begetteth not, nor is He Begotton and there is none equal to Him. If 
Allāh were such as those who admit similitude (al-mushabbihah) in 
the concept of Allāh — the anthropomorphists — have represented, 
then neither can the creator be distinguished from the created, nor the 
originator from the originated. But He is the Originator and there must 
be a distinction between Him and the things to which He gave body 
and shape and which He originated, since nothing resembles Him nor 
does He resemble anything.’ I said, ‘Yes. May Allāh make me your 
ransom! But you have called Him the Unique, the Un-needing and at 
the same time you also said that nothing resembles Him. Allāh is One 
and the individual is one. Do they not, therefore, resemble each other 
in oneness?’ The Imām replied, ‘O’ Fath , impossible! May Allāh keep 
you steadfast. Resemblance is resemblance in essence (not in name). 
For as for the names, every object is one, and the names signify the 
objects that (severally) bear those names. Like-wise, when we call an 
individual one, we are predicating that the individual is one body, not 
two. Man, in himself, is not one (single), since he is composed of 
different limbs and colours. And what is 
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composed of different colours (components) can never be regarded as 
one. He consists of separate parts, that are diverse and divisible. His 
blood is different from his flesh and his flesh is different from his 
blood. His nerves are different from his veins and his hair is different 
from his skin. Man’s black is different from his white. And the same 
is the case with all other creations. Thus, man is one in name not in 
essence. Allāh Exalted be His Majesty, is the One, the Unique and no 
one else is the One, the Unique. Neither is there any incongruity and 
diversity in Him nor is there any excess and deficiency. But man is a 
creation made and composed of different parts and diverse essences, 
primary elements and in this state of composition he is regarded as 
one.’ I said, ‘May I be made your ransom ! You have comforted me. 
May Allāh comfort you! Your observation (that Allāh is) the Subtle, 
All-aware, may kindly be explained to me, as you have explained the 
Oneness (of Allāh). This much I know that Allāh is Subtle in a sense 
different from that in which any of His creation is subtle for there is 
difference (between the creator and creation), but I earnestly wish that 
you enlighten me in this respect.’ The Imām said, ‘O’ Fath , our 
statement that Allāh is Subtle means that He has created subtle things 
and has full awareness of subtle things. May Allāh give you wisdom 
and keep you steadfast. Do you not see the signs of His creation in 
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the grass, which is subtle (green and soft) and not subtle (dry and 
rough), and also in the most subtle (delicate and tender) creation and 
in the tiny birds, insects, and mosquitoes and in the tiny flies, and also 
the things still tinier to the extent that they are not visible to the eye, 
and so small are they that you cannot tell the male from the female and 
the young from the old. We see the infinite smallness of these in their 
subtleness, and how they are guided in coming near to the female of 
the species and escaping from what is deadly, and in the gathering of 
what is suited to their suvival. We see (creatures) dwelling in the depth 
of the seas, under the bark of the trees, and in the valleys and the barren 
deserts. We see them communicating messages to each other and with 
their offspings, and also their bringing food for them. We also see their 
matching of colours, the red with the yellow and the white with the 
red. Further, we see, that on account of their smallness they are not 
visible to the eye. Our eyes do not see them; our hands do not touch 
them. Having seen all this, we have come to know that the creator of 
such subtle creatures, must have used a very subtle art in the creation 
of what we have mentioned. Further, we also come to know that all 
those who make things, do so out of other things. But it is Allāh alone, 
the One, the Subtle, the Great, Who has created things out of nothing.’ 
’’ 
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322—2. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad (mursalan) (—) Abu’l-H asan ar-
Rid ā (p.b.u.h.), as saying; 

‘‘May Allāh give you knowledge of the good! Know ye, Allāh the 
Hallowed, the Exalted, is eternal and this attribute of His being eternal 
indicates to the wise that neither was there anything before Him, nor 
is there anything associated with Him in being eternal. After the 
general admission (by the men of wisdom) regarding this unique and 
exclusive attribute of Allāh’s being eternal, it is quite evident to us 
that there existed nothing before Him, and that there is nothing 
associated with Him in his being everlasting. Hence the claim of those 
who think that there was any thing before Allāh, or there is any thing 
associated with Him is totally repudiated. The reason is that if there 
were any thing sharing with Him in His eternity, it would not be proper 
to regard Allāh as the Creator of that thing; because it had been with 
Allāh all the time. How could Allāh be the Creator of what had been 
with Him all along? And if there were any thing before Allāh, then 
that thing would be the first, (not Allāh). And that first (thing 
conjectured to exist before Allāh) has got the preferential right to be 
regarded the Creator of this first (Allāh, the Eternal). Then Allāh, the 
Hallowed, the Exalted, invested Himself with names, and when He 
created (His creatures) and enjoined upon 
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them His worship, and put on them trial and tribulation, He 
summoned them to call Him by those names. So, He named Himself 
the All-hearing, the All-seeing, the All-powerful, the Self-subsistent, 
the Articulated, the Revealed (or the Manifest), the Concealed, the 
Gracious, the Omniscient, the All-strong, the All-mighty, the All-
wise, the All-knowing and other names like these. When the evil-
minded, repudiators saw this and heard us stating that nothing is like 
Allāh, and nothing in creations is in His modality, they raised an 
objection. ‘Tell us — when you assert that nothing is like Allāh, nor 
resembles Him, then how have you associated yourself with Him in 
His most beautiful names, for you have given all these names to 
yourself? Verily, in this there is a clear proof that you are like Allāh 
in all respects or at least in some aspects and modalities; since you 
have gathered for yourself all these good names.’ Let them be told, 
‘Verily, Allāh, the All-mighty, the Exalted, has applied some of His 
names to His slaves (creatures) but with a different meaning. One and 
the same name bears different meanings. The justification for it is the 
practice of the people themselves, valid according to them and widely 
prevalent among them. Allāh addresses His creatures in the same 
practice of speech (prevalent among people). He speaks to them in a 
way which they understand so that they themselves will stand 
responsible for any loss they suffer 
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(due to not caring to understand). Just as people generally call a man 
a dog, a donkey, a cow, sweet, bitter, or a lion, and this is antagonistic 
to man’s nature and condition, these names are not applied in the 
(literal) sense that has been given to them, since they have quite a 
different context here for the man is neither a lion, nor a dog, do 
understand this point, may Allāh be gracious to you! 

‘‘Allāh has named (Himself) with (the attributes of) Knowledge, 
but (eternal) not contingent knowledge through which conception of 
things may be possible or knowledge which may assist Him in 
guarding what He is going to ordain in future or in planning what He 
is going to create in His creation (in the present) or in disposing of 
what He has annihilated from His creation (in the past) or knowledge 
which, if it is not available to Him and has become hidden from Him, 
then He will be rendered ignorant and helpless. As we see the learned 
among the creatures, we call them men of knowledge, because of the 
contingent which appears in them and of which they were ignorant. 
And it also often happens that the knowledge of things departs from 
them and then they relapse into ignorance. But Allāh is called All-
knowing in 
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the sense that He is not ignorant of anything at any time (past, present 
or future). Thus, the name ‘one who knows’ is common to both the 
Creator and the created, but the connotation is quite different (in both 
the cases), as you note. 

‘‘Our Lord (Allāh) has been given the name ‘All-hearing’ — not 
that He has the channel of the ear through which He hears sounds but 
with which He cannot see, as we have the orifice of the ear through 
which we hear but with which we cannot see. But Allāh Himself tells 
us that nothing in the world of sound is hidden from Him. Nor is there 
any limitation in the range of sound as in the case of our hearing. Thus, 
the name of ‘Hearing’ is common (between Allāh and the mankind) 
but their connotation is quite different. 

‘‘Likewise, His seeing is not through the channel of the eyes. On 
the other hand in our case, we see with the instrument of our eyes and 
they are of no use to us for any other purpose. Allāh is All-seeing in 
the sense that He is in no doubt about anything that can be seen. 
Nothing visible is out of His sight. Here too, the name is common but 
the con-notation is quite different. 

‘‘Allāh is the Self-subsistent (Qā’im), not in the sense that He 
supports Himself by standing erect and holding His knees together as 
others do. But ‘Self-subsistent’ connotes that He is the Protector, 
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the Supporter, the Watcher. As people say, ‘the supporter of our affairs 
is so -and-so.’ Allāh is ‘He Who stands (Qā’im) over every soul for 
what it has earned.’ (ar-Ra‘d, 13:33). Generally, Qā’im or Self-
subsistent also means the Ever-lasting. It has also the connotation of 
supporting and satisfying as you may say to a person, ‘Stand (qum) 
forth to support and satisfy such and such family,’ meaning support 
them fully. Whereas, for us Kim (subsistence) means standing on our 
feet. Thus, the name ‘Qā’im’ or ‘subsistent’ is common to us (Allāh 
and men) but the sense or the meaning is different. 

‘‘(In the same way), Allāh is named ‘al-Lat īf ’ (the Subtle, the 
Delicate) not in the sense of being diminutive or slim and slender or 
small. But Allāh is Subtle and Delicate in the sense that He is effectual 
through and through and in the inmost of all things (however minute) 
and also in the sense that it is impossible to perceive and comprehend 
Him. As you may say to a person, ‘This matter is too subtle (lat īf ) for 
me or such and such is refined (lat īf ) in his conduct and speech.’ You, 
in other words, tell him that intelligence has failed to grasp the matter, 
and effort has lost the trace of it and it has become so deep and delicate 
that imagination cannot reach it. Such is the subtlety of Allāh, blessed 
be the Exalted, since He is too subtle to be apprehended by any 
definition or be limited within any description, whereas subtle- 
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ness (lat āfah) , in our context, connotes smallness or diminutiveness. 
Here again the name is common but the meaning is different. As for 
Allāh’s being the Omniscient and All-aware (al-Khabīr), this means 
that nothing becomes hidden from Him and nothing slips from Him. 
His knowledge is not (the result of) experiment, nor (the fruit of) the 
authority of tradition. Experimentation and the authority of tradition 
are the two (sources of) knowledge. If there is neither making 
experiment nor following tradition there would be no knowledge, and 
the man in that condition would be ignorant. Allāh is eternally 
conversant with what is to be created, while amongst mankind the man 
of knowledge or the conversant man is one who has become 
conversant or knowledgeable (passing through the stage) of the 
ignorance of the learner. Thus, here too the name is common but the 
connotation is quite different. 

‘‘Allāh is az -Z āhir (the Manifest: one who prevails), not in the 
sense that He appeared above every thing and rode them and settled 
on them and out-topped them. (So, nothing can hide Him from the 
right.) But He is az -Z āhir or Manifest and prevails over every thing in 
the sense that Ile holds all authority, dominion and power over each 
and every thing. As a person would say, ‘I have prevailed over my 
enemy and Allāh has given me power to overcome him.’ It signifies 
victory and domination. Such is az -Z āhir of Allāh over every thing. 
There is another sense of az -Z āhir — the Manifest. He is Manifest to 
everyone who intends to seek Him. He is not hidden to His seekers 
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and nothing is hidden from Him. He is the Disposer of each and every 
thing He has created. So, which appearance is more manifest and 
evident than Allāh, the Almighty, the Exalted? Since in whichever 
direction you turn, His (wonderful) creation cannot remain hidden 
from you. Even within your own self there are sufficient signs to 
satisfy you. (But) in our case, the manifest means something which 
comes into view by itself or is known by its limits and location. Thus 
here too, the name is common, but the connotation is quite different. 

‘‘Allāh is al-Bātin (hidden), hidden not in the sense that He is 
inside things, or that He has descended deep into them, but in the sense 
that His knowledge, providence and plan permeate the inside of every 
thing. As a person says, ‘I have gone deep into the matter in the sense 
that I have experienced it and have fully known all its hidden secrets.’ 
But for us ‘hidden’ means the disappearance of a thing inside some 
other things. Here again we have the name in common, but the 
connotation is quite different. Allāh is al-Qāhir (the Omnipotent) not 
in the sense of deliberation, and painful endeavour, and exertion, and 
planning, and diplomacy and intrigue, which His creatures exert 
themselves in to gain power over each other, and for the vanquished 
to become victorious, and for the victorious to become vanquished. 
But Allāh the Almighty, the Exalted, is Omnipotent (al-Qāhir) in the 
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sense that everything He has created is clothed with lowliness and self-
abasement before Him, the Creator, and can offer no obstruction to 
what He wills regarding it. It is not even the twinkling of an eye for 
Him to utter ‘Be’ and forthwith ‘It is’. And victory among us is as we 
have already discussed and described above. Thus, here too, the name 
is common but the meaning is quite different. Similar is the case in 
respect of all the names of Allāh. Although we have not brought 
together all His names here, yet whatever we have expounded to them 
is sufficient for correct inference and understanding. Allāh alone is 
your help and mine too, for our guidance and success.’’ 
 

* * * * * 
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CHAPTER ON 
INTERPRETATION OF ‘AS -S AMAD’ 

 
Allāh is as-S amad — (On Whom everything depends and 

Who is Self-dependent — al-Ikhlās, 112:2 ) 

323—1. ‘Alī ibn Muh ammad and Muh ammad ibn al-H asan (—) 
Sahl ibn Ziyād (—) Muh ammad ibn al-Walīd, whose title was Shabāb 
as -S ayrafī (—) Dāwūd ibn al-Qāsim al-Ja‘farī as saying: 

‘‘I inquired of Abū Ja‘far ath-Thānī (the second — p.b.u.h.), ‘May 
I be made your ransom! What is meant by ‘as -S amad’?’ The Imām 
replied, ‘as -S amad’ means the Lord to Whom one turns for every need 
big or small.’ ’’ 

324—2. A group of our associates (—) Ah mad ibn Abī ‘Abdillāh 
(—) Muh ammad ibn ‘Īsā (—) Yūnus ibn ‘Abd ar-Rah mān (—) al-
H asan ibn as-Sarī (—) Jābir ibn Yazīd al-Ju‘fī as saying: 
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‘‘I inquired of Abū Ja‘far (p.b.u.h.) something about the Unity of 
Allāh. The Imām replied, ‘Verily, Allāh, Whose name is blessed and 
Who is exalted in the transcendence of His Essence, is the One (the 
only One). He is unique in Oneness, and He attributed Oneness to 
Himself when He was alone. (Nothing is one and unique in the sense 
in which Allāh is One and Unique.) Then, He made His Unity 
evidently known to His creatures (after their creation). Thus, Allāh is 
One, Unique, Self-dependent (as -S amad) and All-holy. Everything 
worships Him and turns to I-Iim in its dependence. And He embraces 
all things in His knowledge.’ ’’ 

(AL-KULAYNĪ SAYS:) Hence in the interpretation of ‘as -S amad’ 
this is the true meaning, and not that one towards which those people 
who have likened Allāh to His creation (al-mushabbihah) have gone, 
as they interpreted as -S amad as dense, solid with no hollowness in it. 
Since this (density) cannot but be a quality of a body (mass), Allāh, 
the Exalted in His remembrance, is too far above this. Allāh is too 
Majesty and Great for the imagination to reach His attributes or to 
comprehend the reality of His Majesty. If the interpretation of as -
S amad as an attribute of Allāh is taken to mean solid and massive then 
it would be 
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contrary to these words of Allāh, the Exalted, the Great, ‘Like Him 
there is naught’ (ash-Shūrā, 42:11). Since solidity is an attribute of 
(material) bodies that are dense and have no hollowness, such as iron, 
rock and other solid things that have no hollowness in them, High 
indeed be Allāh exalted above that. With regard to the saying of al-
mushabbihah, what has come into the tradtions (akhbār) which seem 
to be agreeable to them (we cannot accept), the learned (the Imām) is 
quite aware of what he said. But what the Imām has said here, ‘‘Verily, 
as -S amad idiomatically means ‘the Lord on Whom every thing 
depends and to Whom every thing turns (in its needs)’ ’’ is the true 
meaning and is in accordance with the word of Allāh, ‘Like Him ‘there 
is naught’. And etymologically also as -S amad means ‘aimed at’. Abū 
T ālib (the uncle of the Holy Prophet) in one of his verses of eulogy 
for the Holy Prophet (peace be upon him and his progeny) said, ‘‘I 
swear by the furthest pebbles (Jamratu’l-‘Aqabah, at Minnā, Mecca), 
when they (people) aim at it for pelting stones at its head, ‘S amadū 
lahā’ means ‘aim at it to pelt stones at it’, by ‘janādil’ that is, the 
‘small stone’ ’’. (It means [that the poet swears by the time] when 
people [during the pilgrimage] turn to and aim at [the columns] and 
pelt small stones at them. Those small stones are called ‘jimar’.) 

One of the poets of the pre-Islamic period said, ‘‘I cannot imagine 
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that in the surroundings of Mecca, there should be a visible House for 
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Allāh at which men aim (yus madu) ’’ that is, which is their aim and 
their goal. And Ibn az-Zibriqān (a poet) has also said, ‘‘None is 
Rahībah except the Lord, to Whom all aim at (s amad).’’ And Shaddād 
ibn Mu‘āwiyah (a poet) recited this verse regarding H udhayfah ibn 
Badr, ‘‘I struck his head with my sword saying, ‘O’ H udhayfah take 
this blow from me since you are the chief and the ‘s amad’ ( at whom 
all people aim).’ ’’ 

There are many more examples like this. Allāh, the Almighty, the 
Great, is the Lord and the ‘s amad’ to Whom all the creatures aim at in 
their need, whether jinn or men, and they seek His shelter in their 
adversities, and from Him they hope for abundance, look up to Him 
for the continuation of the bounties so that their hardship may be 
dispelled from them. 

 
* * * * * 
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